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ABSTRACT 

Relationships between the transport of glucose and electrolytes in 

normal and bile-diverted intestine were examined subsequent to an abdom-

inal dose of 1 ,200:-R. X-irradia tion. In vitro measurements of transmural 

voltage, mucosal to serosal glucose flux, and the unidirectional and net 

fluxes of 22Na; 36 c1 and 3HOH were obtained from everted segments of je

junum and ileum. Changes in the mucosal to serosal flux of Na+ in jejun-

urn were closely correlated (0.99) with the mucosal to serosal flux of 

glucose. A similar relationship was true in ileum, but achievement of 

equivalent correlative significance (0.93) required subtraction of that 

portion of the Na+ mucosal to serosal flux associated with Cl transport. 

This relationship persisted until the loss of transport function at three 

to four days post-irradiation. The effect of chronic bile-diver.sion was 

to cause a three-fold increase in the mucosal flux of glucose in unex-

posed animals. Irradiation of bile-free individuals showed persistence 

of this effect through the first day post-irradiation. Rapid deteriora-

tion of transport ability soon followed, with depression equivalent to 

that seen in non-diverted tissue occurring by day three. These data re-

fleet an obligatory coupling between the unidirectional fluxes of glucose 

and Na+ which persists throughout the post-irradiation time-course. Re-

+ sults of this type are consistent with relationships found in Na depend-

ent models of glucose transport, and extend their application to irra-

diated intestine. 
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I. ·STATEMENT OF PROBLEH: 

Adult rats receiving an abdominal dose of 900 to 10,000 rads charac

teristically display increasing lethargy, anexoria, and diarrhea of s~f

ficient magnitude to cause·lethal water and electrolyte loss. Death usu-

ally occurs within three to five days after exposure, and the symptoms 

preceding its onset are said to comprise the· "gas troinJes tina 1 syndrome". 

Studies atte~pting to characterize the mechanism of diarrhea in this in-

stance have demonstrated that fluid and electrolyte transport ~re markedly 

depressed in irradiated intestine (100). A co~current decrease in_ glucose 

transport has also been reported (75,77). It is not, however, known if 

the obligatory interaction though.t to exist bet\veen these absorptive pro

cesses persists after irradiation. 

The primary purpose of this investigation is to examine re la tionsh'ips 

existing be tween the absorption of glucose, electrolytes, and "~:.Vater in ·the 

.small intestine of irradiated rats. A second purpose is the definitiort of 

possible adjustments to these rela-tionships in animals subjected to chronic 

bile diversion, a procedure which attenuates development of the lethal di

arrhea so characteristic of this syndrome. To accomplish these objectives· 

the unidirectional fluxes of glucose, sodium, chloride, and water, and the· 

behavior of transmural voltages, were measured in vitro using everted seg

ments of isolated intestine_from animals subjected to X-irradiation, bile 

diversion, or a combination of both procedures. 

Experiments in support ·of this investigation were the following: 

1. Quantitation of the unidirectional fluxes of glucose, sodium, 

and chloride, and of transmural' voltage behavior, across 

1 



'isolated everted intestinal segments from control animals. 

2 .. Determination of the time -course of change in these 

measurements during development of the gastrointestinal. 

syndrome. 

3. Quantitation of the unidirectional fluxes of glucose, sodium, 

chloride, and \vater, and transmural .voltage behavior, across 

segments from animals experiencing chronic_diversion of bile 

from the i~testine. 

2 

4. Determination of. the transport response (as measured above) in 

11bile-diverte-d 11 animals exposed to doses of ionizing radiation. 

normally efficient in-the establishment of a gastrointestinal 

syndrome. 

II. PATTERNS OF RESPONSE TO ACUTE RADIATION EXPOSURE: 

The mechanism of action of ionizing radiation in biologicat systems 

has been revie\ved in de ta i 1 by sever a 1 au thor s ( 1, 13 ·, 36) . \A7hen an 

exposure sufficient to initiate harmful change is encountered, the

interaction _of .effects in different organ systems causes 'the individual 

animal to display a characteristic syndrome. Certain syndromes are 

invar-iably lethal, while those of lesser severity reflect an intermediate 

extent of tissue damage. The latency :Ln development of a given syndrome, 

its severity,- and duration, are characteristic of the dose, dose rate, 

and species of animal irradiated (17). Patterns of involvement most 

often occurring as a result of acute exposures are described in the 



following section. 

A. Characteristic Syndromes: 

Exposures of 100,000 rads or more generally result in death during 

irradiation or immediately thereafter. Doses of this magnitude affect 

the properties of biological molecules in solution (60,88), and are 

thought to influence the progress of essential metabolic reactions. 

Lethality in this range is described as "molecular death". 
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In the increment from 10,000 to 100,000 rads death usually occurs 

within a day or two after exposure. The symptoms preceding death are 

hyperexcitability, incoordination, respiratory distress, and intermit

tent stupor, implicating neurologic involvement as the cause of death. 

Symptoms of this variety and sequence are said to comprise the 11central 

nervous system syndrome" (17). 

Exposures in the range of 900 to 10,000 rads produce death in most 

species within three to five days after exposure. During this period 

pronounced morphologic and physiologic changes occur in the gastrointes

tinal tract (80). Anexoria, diarrhea, and surface erosion of the ali

mentary canal are characteristically present (14). Accordingly, deaths 

associated _with this exposure increment are said to result from the "gas

trointes tina 1 syndrome". 

Within the interval from 300 to 900 rads death may or may not occur, 

depending upon the radiosensitivity of the species irradiated. Charac

teristic responses within this range include alterations of the blood 

picture and-histologic changes in the blood forming organs. Anemia, 

leukopenias, and decreased immunologic tolerance are characteristically 



involved. If death occurs, it is within 10 to 30 days after exposure. 

Involvements of this type and. sequence are said to constitute the "hema

topoeitic syndrome". Exposures less than 300 rads characteristically 

display slight, sublethal involvement of the more easily induced 

characteristics of the above syndrome. Few deaths, however, are seen to 

occur as a result of these lesser exposures. 

B. The Acute Radiation Syndrome: 

It should not be inferred from the preceding manner of classifica

tion that a given dose of radiation produces effects in but a single 

organ system. A dose inducing the gastrointestinal syndrome is also 

effective at initiating hematopoetic change, but the latter involvement 

never achieves full syndromal manifestation because of the more rapid 

death incurred as a result of intestinal 4amage. However, preliminary 

hematopoetic changes may be of sufficient severity to influence the 
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total body response. Sublethal changes of this type may synergize with 

changes occurring in the primary organ system to produce a net symtomatic 

involvement known as the Hacute radiation syndrome" (17). ThiS term 

describes the total body response to a variety of primary organ mani

festations, the most common forms of which constitute each of the 

previously discussed syndromes. 

In an acute radiation syndrome the responses of contributing organ 

systems are diverse and of differential effect upon the organism as a 

whole. The etiology is generally one of adyancing debilitation from 

intestinal, hematopoetic, vascular, and endocrine abnormalities, which 

culminate in death between the third and fifth days after exposure. 
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The most significant early changes are seen in the gastrointestinal 

.tract. Inhibition of mitosis, especially in the small intestine, is 

thought to permit degradation of the surface epithelium (1). Simultan

eous with these observations (but probably reflecting an effect indepen

dent of morphologic change) is a decrease in the intestinal absorption 

of nutrients and electrolytes (13). The summatfon of these effects is 

evident in progressive mucosal erythema, occasional ulceration, and 

diarrhea of sufficient magnitude to produce lethal water and electrolyte 

loss (51). Symptoms appearing during this syndrome are anorexia, increas

ing lethargy, and occasional surface erythema (17). 

Ulceration of the intestinal tract removes a barrier normally ef

·fective in the containment of enteric flora, and is thought to contribute 

to the higher frequency of infection seen among irradiated animals (17). 

This is a mechanism difficult to evaluate, however, as impaired immuno

logic competency by itself could well permit background levels of infesta

tion to achieve infective significance. Simultaneous decreases in the 

number of circulating leukocytes are common in irradiated animals, and 

occur in response to a wide range of exposure (1,17). 

Through mechanisms as yet unclear, the organism also res·ponds to sub

stantial radiation exposure in a manner similar to that seen in 6J'her 

forms of non-specific stress (1,5,17:). Adrenal secretion and often 

hypertrophy are associated with the acute radiation syndrome and are 

manifest in a variety of peripheral changes. Hypersecretion of 

glucocorticoids is thought to promote decreased hematopoeitic activity, 

aggravate deficiencies of immunologic response, and interfere with 

connective tissue metabolism to an extent permitting the development of 
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vascular fragility. Mineralocorticoid secretion is often increased and 

is thought to represent attempts a·t sodium conservation occurring in 

response to significant sodium loss from the accompanying diarrhea. 

Increases in capillary permeability and vascu.lar fragility may 

permit local hemorrhage in vascular organs like the kidney and lung. 

These hemorrhages present an unusual hazard because the decreased plate-

let content of blood in irradiated animals impairs coagulation (1,17). 
. . . 

In many cases the combined-vascular fragility and decreased blood volume 

typical of this syndrome contribute to the collapse of vessels in peri-

pheral tissues. The systemic anemia and local anoxia.which may result 

from either of these eventualities are of potential damage to affected 

tissues, even those of relatively low radiosensitivity such as kidney 

and brain. Such a pattern of involvement characterizes the onset of 

most ca·ses of acute radiation death; where gastrointestinal, hematop<?ei-

tic, vascular, and endocrine changes are instrumental in damaging more 

radioresistant organs ( 1 ) . 

C. The Gastrointestinal Syndrome: 

Certain of the effects contributing to total body involvement in an 

acute response to ionizing radiation are ~lleviated through the employ-

ment of partial body exposure. The contribution of a given organ system 

to the total syndrome may then be better evaluated. In such a situation 

the target organ is· free from abscopa 1 influences and manifests only 

those c~anges occurring in direct response to the incident radiation. 

Events in the small intestine associated with development of the gastro- · 

intestinal syndrome have been determined through the use and comparison 
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of results obtained through both partial and whole-body techniques. 

Both se lee tive and total body exposures in dose··ranges which induce 

the gastrointestinal syndrome cause adjustments in the physiology of the 

digestive tract. Gastric emptying time is,greatly prolonged in irradiat

ed animals (17,20) and food may remain in the stomach for three to four 

days following exposure to the more commonly employed dosages (900 to 

1,500 R). This results from decreases in both segmented and propulsive 

contractions in the stomachs of irradiated animals. Segmental contrac

tions in the small .intestine- are also dec~eased after exposure (20). .This 

is thought to represent a local-effect, as similar changes are seen in 

selectively exposed loops of exteriorized intestine. Propulsive contrac

tions under the.se conditions display a transient increase in frequency 

followed by subsequent inhibition lasting three to four days. Antiperi

stalsis may occur during the time of increased contractile activity and 

return intestinal contents to the stomach where they may remain through

out the period of depressed motility (20). Three to four days after ir

radiation the small intestine appears translucent, distended vJith gas, 

and contains a yellow foul-smelling fluid. ·This has been construed by 

some-investigators as representing an altered bacterial content, which. 

may play a causative role in the profuse diarrhea accompanying this syn-

. drome (17). 

Mucosal changes subsequent to exposure appear to result from arrested 

mitosis of stem cells vita~ in continuing replacement of the surface 

layer (110). Thirty minutes after exposure to doses greate-r than 

1,000 R cells in the proliferative crypt epithelium show'nuclear swel

ling, fragmentation, or other evidence of cellular deterioration. Cells 
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~hich do undergo division are likely to show chromosomal "aberrations (17). 
. . 

By the third or fourth day after exposure the epithelial covering appears 

as a layer of low, disorganized tissue of irregular cellularity. At this 

time the villi are likely to appear shortened and irregular in shape ow-

ing, in part; to moderate edema of underlying connective tissue. If the· 

dose is sufficient to cause irreparable damage (greater than 1,500 R in 

rats) these changes are Irrevers-ible and followed by gradual degeneration 

of the epithelium, "denudation 11 of the mucosa, and death. Where lower 

doses permit recovery, crypt cells repopulate the mucosal surface and 

normal cellular kinetics are re-established. 

An important ph~s-iologic correlate· of this involvement is impaired 

sodium-transport ability in the advanced stages of mucosal deterioration. 

This permits substantial loss of e~ectrolytes and water in the accompany-

ing diarrhea. That this loss is incompatible with survival was demon-

s tra ted by Jackson, Entenman, and Rhodes (51) , who shovJed that similar 

depletion (via peritoneal dialysis) could produce death in normal rats. 

Dehydration and electrolyte imbalance secondary to profuse diarrhea are 

thus the probable causes of mortality in the gastrointestinal syndrome·. 

Similar systemic effects are associa~ed with lethality in Asiatic 

Cholera, but intestinal e~ents permitting their d~velopment ar~ different 

than those occurring in irradiated animals. Experimentally induced chol-

era is associated with a toxin-mediated (cyclohexamide inhibitable) hy-

persecretion of water and electrolytes from the ''crypt 11 cells of- intestin-

al epithelium (93,94). The transport properties of villus 11crest 0 cells 

(as indicated by glucose ahsorption studies) remain unchanged (83,93). 

This is. in contrast. to the generalized transport impairment characteris-
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.tic of irradiated intestine (1,12,75). Although it remains to resolve 

the details of mechanisms serving each case, it appears that cholera 

toxin causes q.n augmentation of exsorptive (secretory) behavior, while 

irradiated intestine experiences an inhibition of insorptive (transport) 

function. Both conditions favor net· movement of fluid and electrolytes 

into the intestinal lumen and their subsequent loss .in resulting diarrhea. 

Continuation of this loss causes a ·fluid and electrolyte depletion in-

compatible with life. 

III. MORPHOLOGIC FEATURES OF THE INTESTINAL MUCOSA: 

The understanding of absorptive properties is assisted by a know-

ledge of structural elements comprising the,intestinal mucosa. Studies 

of mucosal morphology in irradiated animals have been useful in demon-

stration of epithelial damage following acute exposure, and constitute 

some of the earliest investigative efforts in radiation hiology_(l04). 

Anatomical considerations are included here because they are often useful 
', 

in the elucidation of relationships, or constraints, unattainable solely 

through the interpretation of physical properties. This knowledge is· 

also useful in_the interpretation of data obtained through various in 

vitro procedures, and their comparison to observations made in the intact. 

animal. 

A. Histology and Epithelial Structure: 

The mucosal surface of mammalian small intestine is characterized by 
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the presence of closely .. .packed pappilliform villi (11). In the rat these 

structures are 0.5 to 1.5 rnm in height and are thought to provide a ten

fold increase in surface area over that represented by a smooth mucosal 

surface (112). · Each villus possesses a central capillary and lacteal, 

and is capable of contractile activity thought to assist the bulk flow of 

absorbed solution from the villus core (102). Cells comprising the con

tinuous epithelium which cover these structures originate from stem-cell 

division in the crypts of Leiberkuhn, and differentiate to absorptive 

maturity as they move up the si¢les of the villi. They are eventually 

sloughed from the villus tip into the lumen of the gut (101). 

Fully differentiated absorptive cells in this layer are columnar in 

shape and possess a highly organized apical (lumenal) boundary. The a

pical region of each cell is characterized by closely packed micro-villi 

connected via core filaments (70) with an underlying mesh of fine fibrils 

constituting the ''terminal web" (37). The specialized region resulting 

from this association is known as the. '~rush border 11
, and is of such 

structural integrity .that it may be recovered intact from preparation of 

disrupted epithelial cells (68,69). 

Specialized junctions between the apical region of neighboring 

epithelial cells assure the co-planar arrangement of adjacent brush bor

ders, and unite these structures in an arrangement known as the 11apical 

junctional complex" (101). This complex is thought to represent a signi

ficant diffusion barrier in absorption, and its junctions are thought to 

account for important electrical properties of the epithelial layer (41). 

These properties have permitted biophysical evaluation of many transport 

phenomena, data from which will be discussed in a subsequent section. 
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B. Epithelial Respons~s to .Irradiation: 

The effect of ionizing irradiation upon.the fully differentiated 

epithelial cell is dose-dependent and typical of a pattern observed in a 

variety of cell types. Membrane structures comprising the cell boundary 

and intracellular organelles are disrupted or damaged by exposures of 

3,000 to 5,000 R, and permeability changes have been reported at lower 

dose levels. This is thought to permit the easier entry of fluid and 

solutes which Goldfeder (43) envisions as forming the intracellular fluid 

droplets appearing in many cells subsequent to irradiation. Altered 

membrane permeability is also implicated as causing the intracellular 

release of normally bound or. sequestered enzymes, which when free within · 

the cell are a source of potential injury. The "enzyme release hypothe

sis" of Bacq and Alexander (6) suggests that this phen,omenon could 

account for many of the ·disruptive changes occurring in irradiated cells. 

Interactions of this type are thought to permit the early death and 

degeneration of epithelial cells exposed to doses in excess of several 

thousand rads. At the exposure level used in this study, however, a 

distinctively different explanation must be invoked to explain changes 

in mucosal morphology. 

Cells in the proliferative crypts of intestinal epithelium are sen

s·i'tive to radiation exposures as low as 100 R, and demonstrate an in

creasing incidence of irregular mitotic figures with doses up to 500 R 

(17). Beyond this range most species show cellular damage· of sufficient 

severity to cause decreased rates of mitosis .and stem cell production .. 

At dose levels causing the gastrointestinal syndrome, it is possible to 

relate attenuated cell renewal to the latency of symptom.appearance (74,110). 
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This ha~ been most thoroughly demonstrated in the cases of normal and 

gnotobiotic (or germ-free) mice (62). The generation time of cells in 

the cr)?lptS of normal mice is about 12 hours, and transit time to the tips 

of the villi is about two days. The sum of these times, or the expected 

viability of a cell population experiencing genetic death at the time of 

exposure, closely approximates the three-day period necessary for mucosal 

denudation and gastrointestinal death to occur. From this it appears 

that interruption of mitotic activity replenishing the surface layer in

curs a symptomatic involvement of latency equal to the epithelial 11turn

over11 time. Such an explanation is likely because of its reliance upon 

known population kinetics, and the dose independence .of both severity and 

symptom latency for supra-lethal exposures. It is further indicated by 

the response of germ-free mice, whose longer latency in lethal response 

bears a similar relationship to the longer generation time of axenic 

epithelium (62). A similar explanation has been applied to the longer 

latency of lethal response seen in germ-free rats (81) .. 

Although observations of this type accommodate morphologic changes 

known·to accompany irradiation, they do not consider the physiologic 

state of epithelial cells during developmental stages of the 

gastrointestinal syndrome. That substantial physiologic changes occur, 

and are ess·ential to development of this syndrome, is indicated 

by the fact that diarrhea has been observed in individuals seen to 

retain an intact (although attenuated) layer of epithelium (68). Fur

ther, chronic bile diversion, which is without effect upon the generation 

time of intestinal epithelial cells (42)., is effective in delaying the on

set of radiation-induced diarrhea. These observations indicate that the 
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development of diar-rhea, and attendant lethality, occur as a direct 

result of damage to the absorptive properties of irradiated intestine, 

and are not solely attributable to the destruction or loss of intestinal 

epithelium. Changes in function and morphology occurring subsequent to 

radiation exposure thus may not be as closely related as many authors 

assume. 

IV., ABSORPTION OF SUGARS BY THE INTESTINAL MUCOSA: 

During the latter part of the nineteenth century, a school of thought 

of vlhich Rober .(48) was representative, suggested that .the laws of dif

fusion could explain existing obse~vations on the intestinal- absorption 

of nutrients and electrolytes. Hith the subsequent observations of Hedoi_l · 

(47) and Negano -~(71), this diffusional entry concept was amended to in--

clude selective permeability on the part of intestinal absoxptive cells. 

These authors noted that the hexoses, glucose and galactose, were absorbed 

from the intestine more rapidly than representative pentoses. Observations 

of this type contributed to a collective opinion that absorption from the 

intestine was passive although selective in nature. 

The experiments of Cori (21) and others (102) in 1925, \vere consis

tent with prevailing s~eculation, but added some new and unique proper

ties to the _system. As reviewed by Crane (23), sugars could be separated 

into two classes on the basis of their relative rates of absorption and 

the effect on these rates afforded by the addition ·of metabolic inhibi

tors. In rats, it was found that·galactose was absorbed faster than 
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glucose, which was followed by mannose, fructose and assort~d pentoses 

in that order. It was further noted th.at' the uptake of· glucose and 

galactose reached their maxima at relatively low lumenal concentrations, 

but that the rates of other sugars were seen to increase in rough pro

portion to their concentrations. It was· also noted that the· addition of 

iodoacetate to the lumenal contents markedly decreased the.absorption 

rates of glucose and galactose, but was without effect on the rates of 

fructose, mannose, and the pentoses ( 102) • · Absorption of sugars from 

the intestine thus appeared to occur ·in two different ways: One process 

was inhibited by iodoacetate (sugg~sting metabolic dependence), sp~cific 

with regard to substrate, and maximally active at low lumenal sugar 

concentrations. The other-pro-cess-'resembled d~ffusion in that it was 

nonspecific 'tvith regard to substrate_, apparently independent of meta

bolism, and proceeded at a rate proportional' to the trans-epithelial 

concentration gradient. 

It later became clear that the iodoacetate inhibitable sugars could 

be accumulated against a concentration gradient. This was demonstrated 

by Baranay and Sperber (7), who noted Huphill" transport of· glucose from 

intestinal loops into the portal blood of rabbits. That this clearly 

represented movement against a gradient and not the metabolic elaboration 

of glucose from intestinal tissues, 'tvas la.ter del')lonstrated by Campbell 

and Davison (15), who reported similar absorption of nonmetabolizable 

3-0-methyl glucose against its concentration gradient in the .cat. More 

recently, Atkinson, .Parsons and Smythe (4) .h~~e used 14c iabelled sugars 

to demonstrate intestinal transport against a gradient. They observed 

the continuing absorption of glucose in: dogt:} long after its lumenal -
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concentr~tion had_ fallen below that of the blood-.· These experiJDent~ 
. - ' ~ . ' 

. . . 
. . . . . . . 

· ·demonstrated that- the ·mechanism serving· glucose a~·sorption· ~as no.t only 

-c-apable of accumulating substrate against a gradient, but that the bulk 

of" material utilizing this· _pathway· was absorbed without involvement in 

intestinal metabolic proc~sses. 

A. Active Sugar ·Transport: 
. . . ' ~ . . 

Rosenberg (85 ,86) was among the firs·t to recognize. that this 
' . . . . 

accumulation· of hexoses agains_t a gradient might require the entrainment 

of metaboiic energy, and has coined= the :J;:e·rm. "ac~i'~<: ·tr~nsport" ·to de

scril:Je the n~t movement- of molecules. against a. concentration differenc'e. 
. · .. 

This _is compatible with a.variety -of experiments -iri. the literature which· 

provide evidence ·that an energy yielding metabolism ·is essential for -
. . 

. B:Ctive absorption to take place._ Air or 02 rather than N2- must :o~cupy 

·the gas phase ._of !!1 vitro experime-ntal preparations, except in the_ study 

·of f~tal or neonate tis~ues. ( 111), and uncouplers of oxidative phqsphory- · 

lation are effective inhib_itors of ··transpott activity wheri :present in 

appropriate· concentration r·ange_s. ·(24). In -spite of. this metabolic 

dependence, actively transported sugars do not appear to undergo required 

. participation -in the nietabo_lic pr-~_cesse_s of -transport~ng cells~ Experi

ments with 14c glucose dein~nstrate that. only a small-fraction of the 

sugar enter~ng .the mucosa of hamster intestine in v'itro undergoes 'label 
~---- ... ' : 

·diluting interaction (57)-. · This has bee~ ·inte~preted to mean· that 

_transported gl11c.ose consti~utes a .functionally _indep~ndent pool concerned 

more ·with transfer than with metabolism. These observatio~s sugges-t that· 

·the energy r·equired by Rosenberg's criteria is produced by. the _transport-. 



ing cells at little or no expense to the absorbed substrate quantity. 

B. Carrier Concept: 

The conceptual bases of mechanisms thought to serve the cellular 

entry of actively transported sugars are eyident i~ early observations 

.upon the specificity of iodoacetate inhibitable absorption systems. 

16 

Cori (22) _was the first to demonstrate that there was a mutual competitive 

interaction beoween glucose ~nd galactose; but the full implication of 

this observation was n_ot realized until 1953, with the demonstration by 

Fisher and Parsons (39)_that rates of glucose absorpt~on _displayed 

Michaelis-Menten kinetics· with respect to substrate concentration. In 

subsequent studies (40), a reciprocal plot of glucose absorption as a 

function of substrate concentration was observed to increase· in slope 

with the addition of galactose· to the mucosal solution. ·Thls suggested 

competition for a common transport step; and fostered speculation.con

cerning a.membrane "carrier" molecule. 

Similar data have been reported for non-accumulating tissues (e.g., 

erythrocytes), indicating that such behavio~ is not unique to actively 

transporting cells ·(2~. Mutual. inhibition in either case could result 

from the -shared use of a membrane-localized carrier molecule which medi

ates the cellular entry of ·related sugar types. A mechanism of metabolic 

energy entrainment could then explain.accumulation in transporting cells, 

while passive use of the carrier would facilitate the translocation of 

sugars _in those cells displaying saturable but non:-accumulating entry 

systems. 

The proof of such a freely diffusing membrane carrier in intestinal 
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epithelial cells required the demonstration of two properties inherent 

to the proposed system. It was first necessary to localize the diffusion 

barrier permitting sugar accumulation, and ·then prove that an equi.{librat

ing mobile carrier permitted substrates to cross in a· fashion compatible 

with expected constraints. McDougal, et al., (65) Crane and Handelstam 

(24), and Huang (50) reported experiments which effectively denied pos~ 

sibilities that· the cell contents, or the serosal margin, re.Presented 

significant barriers to sugar diffusion. Further, it was demonstrated 

that the average intracellular concentration of glucose in transporting 

cells was compatible with the presence of an assumed barrier at the a

pical margin of intestinal epithelial cells. Both entry and accumula

tion .thus appeared related to the apical border on experimental grounds. 

The most compelling evi.dence for the apical location and freely 

diffusing nature of the translocating mechanism is seen in the ability 

Of mUCOSal CellS tO demonstrate· the U{n.duced C0UnterflOW 11
. Of transport

able sugars (87). Typical o{ the experiments demonstrating this principle 

are those of Alvarado (3). He noted that the absorptive cells of isolat~ 

ed hamster intestine, when preloaded with a transportable substrate and 

subsequently poisoned, c'ould expel that·substrate against its gradient 

when a second transportable· substance, within the scope_· of carrier speci-

ficity, was added to the incubation medium. This observation strongly 

suggested the involvement of an apically positioned freely-diffusing 

membrane carrier, since it reflected kinetics of'" interaction which 

were the same for inward or outward movement. That the property 
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examined was indeed a functional component of the-glucose transport system 

is indicated by its specificity, which was the same as that observed in 

preceding rate studies. This work does not, however, include any pro

vision for the transport polarity and energy entrainment necessary in ac

cumulation against a concentration gradient: These latter properties 

appear related to the presence of sodium in mucosal solutions and are dis

cussed below. 

C. Sodium Gradient Hypothesis: 

The requirement of sodium in active glucose accumulation was first 

demonstrated by the experiments of Riklis and Quastel (82) in 1958. 

Crane, Miller and Bibler (25) subsequently showed that a direct correla

tion existed between the concentration of sodium in themucosal medium of 

isolated intestinal segments and the. observed rate. of glucose transport. 

This suggested that a specific pattern of int~raction existed between the 

absorption of glucose and sodium. When it was later determined that a bas

al rate of sugar absorption could be measured in cells incapable of sodium 

transport (through the influence of inhibitors or anoxia), and that even 

this rate displayed a sodium lability (10), Crane was led to hypot~esi_ze _ 

a role of sodium in the membrane-carrier system. His concept envisioned 

the formation of a ternary complex (compris-ed of sodium, glucose and car

rier) as a requirement for sugar transfer across the mucosal membrane of 

intestinal epithelial cells. Subsequent dissociation of this complex 

would then release sodium and glucose on the intracellular side of their 

diffusion barrier •. In support of this hypothesis, Crane offered experi

ments in which the sodium gradient had been reversed across mucosal mem-
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br:anes, and was accompanied by. exsorp.tion of glucose agatnst its concen

tration gradient (26). Experiments by Capraro et. al. (16) yielded evi

dence compatible with Crane's scheme by demonstrating that the movement 

of glucose across the wall of isolated intestinal preparations was pro

portional to ·that of sodium. These observations implicated the inwardly 

directed sodium gradient existing across the apica·l membrane of mucosal 

cells as imposing a functional asymmetry upon.the eqtiil~brating mobile 

carrier, thus permitting intracellular ac<;!umulation of glucose. 

Other forces contributing to the funct·ional polarization of glucose 

transfer have also been recognized. The carrier molecule is thought to 

vary in its affinity for glucose as a result of allosteric modification by 

both sodium and potassium (92). Carrier affinity for transportable sugars 

is highest in the presence of sodium·, and much reduced in the presence of 

potassium. ·If the interaction responsible for. these effects occurs at 

both the ext~acellular and intracellular surfaces of the membrane, the 

normal distribution of these ions across cell membranes could further as

sist the accumulation of substrate by endowing the carrier with a strong 

glucose affinity at the extracellular margin, and a low affinity at the 

intracellular potassium-rich interface (29). 

The carrier-mediated co-diffusion of glucose-and sodium might then be 

thought of as doubly dependent upon intracellular ionic composition. The 

sodium gradient satisfies Rosenberg's criteria of energy entrainment by 

virtue of the work expended in its maintenance, and the accompanying intra

cellular potassium level minimizes carrier mediated substrate loss. 

Pois9ning studies have demonstrated a spatial arrangement of sugar 

entry and ion exchange sites which is functionally compatible with these 



. ·_observations. Phloriz:Ln, a co~petitive i~hfbftor · .. of active sugar trans- . 

:. port (2)' is ~ffective only -~hen applied to t;he mucosal: surface' of isola

ted intestinal preparations' while serosal. _application is. without impair-
' . . . ' . . ... . . 

·· ment (32). · This implies that c:arrier-media.ted. suga~ entry is restricted . 

. to the apical margin of· in~~sti~al epithelial cells. The .c.ardi~c· _glyco~--
·, . :. . ' •' . . . 

side'' ouabain, is on''the other :h~nd.'without ~effect~when pres~nt i,n mucosal 
· .. ' ' . . . ' ~ . ·- . . ~ 

solutions' but, stops both sodium tra~s·p_ort and gluco'se-evoked voltage be-' 

·havior when introduced .ta the· seros.al···co~part~ent o.f isolated eve1;ted 

intestina'l segments (89 ,32). Sugar entry steps are thus thou,ght to be re-

stricted· to the muco$a.l surface of intestinal epithelial cells, while net 
. - . . - : 

sodiu~ extrusion-is limite~·to:the latero-b~sal·region. Such an arrange-· 

·ment ·appears well designed ·fo~ the s.erosal accumulation of ·sodium and its 
. - .. - . . ' 

"co-substrates. This hypothesis· ~~d relat.ionships __ which support it have 

come into popular acceptance primarily thl;"ough 'the. e~_for.ts ·of Crane, 

·Schultz; and Curran, and is. referred to iri the literature as the "sodium 

gr~dient hypothesis."~-

Biophysical evidence for. this scheme .. is. see~ in· the electrical be

havior o! isolated intestinal segments when an ··actively transported· sugar 
' -. ' . . . ~ .. - ~ '• 

(e.g., glucos~) is added to ~he mucosal envfronme·nt. ·In sit~ations of 

this. type· the 'transmural voltage is seen. to undergQ·. an immediate incre-
• • • • ... ~ • • - J •' • 

' ' 

mental rise. as a' function of·; the .. concentrati.on of sugar in the incubation. 

medium .. This:response is thought to result,-from an e~fect of _glucose on 

the mucosal membrane·,· rather .. than a·_metabolfc impetus 'to. sodium tran·spor.t;. 

because of the efficacy of. non-metabolizable_ sugars ··in demon,.strating the 
. . ' . ~ . . . <., t • . ' . ' • '· 

same result ( 9-1). The effect. of ~gluco~e .th~'s appears_ t~ __ be that. of adding· 
. . 

a comp~pnent of ~uga~-c~upled·sod.ium. entry ~o-: routes· already. available to 
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this ion in cr9ssing the mucosal membrane •. That''the observed increase in 
. - . . . 

. . . ' ' ·. . ' 

. transmura~ V'!ltage~ is l~deed :due· to. an ilJ,creased sodium flux iS. reflected 

. in .. short-c'ircuit curr·ent:. mea$u.rements made _tip.der 's'imilar circumstances 

. (90). 

~ore rigorous descript_ioris o~ the· events comp~ising this electrica~ 

response ·are · seen. in the. mi~:to ..;~·tee trod~. studies .of Rose. and. Schultz (84) ,"-
. : · .. ' . . .. · .. 

·and White and' Armstrong (109). •. -~e~·e. au't}iors ·note that aqd:ition of. glucose 

• . to me_dia ba,thing the mucosal s:urface ot' is~lated i~test_ine···_·ca.uses a de

_crease in· the :Lntracellular .. ,voltage. ·measured .acros.s· the mucosal margin of 
' . ' . . ., ~ '. . 

epitheliB:l cells. ·. S.erosally mea~ur-~ci ·poten~ials ;; _if not unchanged.~ under.:._· 
. . . 

go· insignificant.fluctuation ~nder these circumstances.- The difference 

. be tween vo 1 tages . s·o measured across ·opposite. ends. of indi vidua ~.mucosa 1-

. cells. i~_ very clos.e to the measured: ~ransmural 'voltage. Glucose-· 

d~pend-~nt cha~ge·s in· the· transm~ral ·.p.otent.:Lai _are· then manifestation·s· of . 

. ':a.· sp~cific 'effect exerted at··:the. m~~~-sal margin 0~~ -~D:te~tina:l 'epithelial 

cells. Glu~ose -~y· thus ·£acititate:·~·¢el:luiar entry<of soditim· .in much the·. 
. . . .... -

same fashiol).. that sodium ~eemed to facilit~te sugar--entry. in pr~v.ious. 
. . . 

experiments. These observations are' ·expected -biophysical correlates of .. 

the· '.'so.d~um gradient hypothesi-s"~ ·and· sug.gest:· th~t· _factorf; ·'affecting 

transmural ·voltage and sodium. flux' in:' the. p;resence o~ an ·B;c1:ive_ly 'trans~:· 

p!>r te~. sugar are potentia 1 .• !'lodif ier ~ of . glucose hux, 

Among the influences ·~apab_le .of ~lter~~g sodium f~ux and eiect~ic~l: 
. . •, . ~~ 

. . . . .. .. . . . . 

. chronic diversio~ · o{ bil~ flow from the ·sma).l intestineH(6 i) ~- . 'l;hese var-
< ' •• 

· iant circumstances display a uni~ue ·:elation~hip ~~ that :b:il~ deprivation · 

att·enuates. developmen·t of. the pro~lf~e diarrhea -~haracteris~~c of gas.tro~ 
'· .J-
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intestinal radiation damage (52,98). This was first thought to result 

from interference with bile-dependent mucm.is secret-~on in the small bowel 

of exposed animals, causing increases in fecal consistency incompatible 

with the development of diarrhea (99). This interpretation was revise'd 

after measurement of sodium absorption rates in normal and bile-diverted 

animals (100}. It was seen that normal animals exposed to an acute dose 

of 1,500 R X-irradiation developed disturbances in the relationship exist

ing between insorption and exsorption of sodium in the small intestine. 

With the onset of diarrhea these changes favored net sodium efflux of a 

magnitude sufficient to account for the salt and water loss shown by Jack

son, Entenman and Rhodes (51) as causative of intestinal radiation death. 

Bile-free animals subjected to the same dose of X-irradiation showed only 

slight modification of the balance between insorption and exsorption, and 

remained capable of displaying a net_ sodium uptake. 

The fact that sodium fluxes in irradiated bile-free intestine were 

less affected than those in normal tissue subjected to the same exposure 

suggests that bile diversion modifies some aspect of the sodium absorption 

process, and in so doing renders the machinery of accumulation less radio

sensitive. As sodium is capable of entering the mucosa by a variety of 

routes (i.e., through chloride-coupled salt transport, glucose-coupled 

uptake, amino acid association, solvent drag, and diffusion) perhaps the 

rate alterations seen in bile-free intestine represent a change in the 

hierarchy of contributing transport forms. In support of this hypothesis 

is the observation that the chloride-coupled sodium transport normally 

present only in rat ileum is increased both in magnitude and distribution 

(becoming measurable in jejunum) within a short time following bile diver-
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sion (67). That this route of sodium entry is one intimately associated 

with the transport impairment seen in radiation injury is reflected in 

the decreased electrolyte fluxes and unstable voltage behavior which are 

evident after exposure (66). Glucose transport (35,76) and g-lucose

evoked voltage behavior are also depressed at this time (68). This 

suggests that glucose-coupled sodium entry is also affected by ionizing 

radiation, and therefore susceptible to similar alteration in the absence 

of bile. 

In view of the unique patterns of sodium flux attendant in the above 

circumstances, and the implied role of sodium in active glucose transport, 

this study addresses the interdependence of glucose, sodium, and chloride 

unidirectional fluxes in both bile-diverted and irradiated intestine. 
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. . .. MATERIALS. ANQ $THODS . 

. ~ 

Charles River (CD) rat~ -were selected· for use in this>~_study because 

of existing data descri~ing the electrolyte fluxes ~nd int~stinal electri- . 

cal properties_ of this strai_n ~67}. Animals selected for lr:radiation were 

.· stibject~d to an abdominal dose of 1;200 -~- X~i.rradiation and· sacrificed for 

. measureinen~ pf .selected intes't:Lnal. transport. proper.ti_es a_t·, one through 
. . ' . 

four d~ys· aft~r exposure. .An~mals used ·'in __ the bil,e-diversion study under-. 
. . 

went surgery previously described · .. by SulliV'an (99 ). and were sacrificed 
. . . . 

for similar me'asure~ents. four· days; atter _the d~version· procedure, a time . 

. sufficient 'to evoke expec~~!i ~hanges. (68) •.. ·· 

Three .seri~ti of e'xperiments were conducted. ·. tn each case., is_oil!lted 
" ' ' ' 

intestinal seginen_ts were subjected .t~ an_.in vitro. prQcedure .permitting 
. '. ' : ·. 

. . . . ' ' 

measurement .of selected flux and voltage parame:ter~. _Specific measure-
' . l 

ment;s conducted in each group_:~re. detailed···in later s~ctions. General 

procedures followed in -~~e preparat._ion of ·experim~ntal .animals·,: together ... · 

·.with the excision, classlfica~ion, and: preparation 9f. intestinal s~gments 

are described below .. 

. . . 

I. IRRADIATION PROCEDURE:. 

Animals selected 'for exposur~~were fasted-for ·18 to 24 hours::in ad-·: 

vance of the irra.diat ion. procedur~ -~ . · Thir-ty_ minute's · prior 'to exp~sure· -they 
- . . 

were anesthetized with sodium~ pentobarbital ·(.59 mg/kg) and s'hielded about. 

24 



the head and thorax. w:t th a l~ mm thickness of lead. They were then ir

radiated, in groups of four, using a ''K~leket 250-CPH clinical x.:.ray 

25 

source adjusted to 250 kvp and 25 rna at a target distance of 50 em·. The 

beam "t!Jas directed through a HThoraeus IIu filter (0 .44 Sn ~ 0 .25 Cu·, 1.0 Al) 

at a dose rate of 70 R/min, and ·timed to deliver a total dose of 1,200 R.· 

Fasting was continued overnight following the irradiation procedure. 

Preliminary fasting served a dual purpose: It minimized the risk of 

lethality inherent to the anesthetic procedure, and assisted the develop

ment of a uniform radiation response, the· intensity of which appears to 

be related. to the presence of food in the intestine at the time of expo~ 

sure (17). Food was withheld until the day after exposure to provide 

sufficient time for.the full-reversal of anesthetic effects. Control 

rats were subjected to the same anesthetic and fasting regimes until such. 

time as it was shown that their response was no different from unfasted · 

animals. 

Individuals irradiated in the. preceding fashiori were sacrificed for 

in vitro measurement of glucose and ·.electrolyte fluxes and intestinal 

electrical prope'rties at one through four days aft.er exposure. 

II. BILE DIVERSION PROCEDURE: 

Animals· selected to undergo chronic bile diversion vJere subjected to· 

the same fasting and anesthetic procedures as those chosen for irradia

tion. The anesthetized rat was then shaved as c~osely as possible with 

fine-toothed electric shears in a pattern removiq.g .all but surfac~ dmvn-
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hair from the ventral -and· ·left la.teral aspects of the abdomen.·· Tincture 
. . . - . 

of Zephiran (Benzalakonium chloride,: 1 :750) was applied. uniformly .to the 
. . ' . ' . . . 

exposed region as a -surface 'dis~nfec~ant. .The ·animal was then transfer

red to the pre· ... focused -field ~f a binocular dissect{ng inic~oscope and_ 

the surgery was begun~ Aseptic_ ·techniques. were used· throughout the pro-

cedure. 

The peritoneal cavity was opened with an incision beginning at· a 
. . 

point one centimeter to the right ;6:£. :the pos.terior margin of the xiphoid 

process ·and extending postero-~edially for a distance of 4 em, where it 
. . . . . . . ·. ,. . . 

terminated in the region of the midline.. A sterile cloth -~ith a window 
- . . 

· cut to match the size and orientation -of the incision was then placed 

_over ~he animal' subsequent. to which· the window was aligned· with the· 

wound>and secured with talon clamps, one at each .end of the· incision. 

The duodenum was then exteriorizec;l and examined to determine the poj..nt 

. of entry of the bile duct ... Because of fat deposits and pancreatic tis-

·sue i~vesti_ng the mesentery of this regioiJ., ·-it was. often necessary to 

locate the duct by. pa~pation •. 

The duct was tied of~ securely 15 to 2()mm from· the .polnt of its . 

. ·junction_ with the· duoderiuni .. The. suture material l,lSed (1F5 or 6 braided 

silk) was left untr_immed for later use in anchoring the cannula.· A· sec- · 
' . ,\ . . 

'ond very loose ligature was· then passeq around. the duct at a point 2 em 

central to the first tie, to be la·ter used in .cinching the wall of the 

duct about the inserted cannula. Once· the t:Wo li~~tures·· ~ete ·i~ ·place, · 

the duct was opened· by._ the ~nsertion of a sharp, bevel-tipped, 30 GA 

· needl~· midway between the two ligatures. 

The cannula used was a. 15 em length of P.E. 10 polyethylene tubing 
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(I.D"' .010", O.D"' .037H) through which a length of .006 11 diameter silver 

wire had been threaded to prevent occclus ion of the lumen. The cannula 

was passed into the open channel of the duct to a point 1 em beyond the 

second (loose) ligature. The loop comprising this ligature was then 

tightened securely about the cannulated duct, tied, and subsequently 

trimmed. The untrimmed ends of the first ligature were then used to 

anchor the cannula in the region where the duct joined the duodenum. 

Once so anchored, the free flaw of bile through the cannula was con-

firmed by withdrawing the wire a few centimeters and examining for the 

presence of yellowish bile fluid in the transparent tubing. Absence of 

this fluid,.or the appearance of blood in the lumen, were interpreted as 

indicating infiltration of the cannula. In such a circumstance, the can-
\ 

nula was withdrawn slightly and aspirated with a syringe in an effort to 

establish flow. Failure of this measure was followed by removal of the 

cannula and repetition of the insertion procedure. 

Subsequent to successful cannulation and establishment of flow, the 

cannula was led to the exterior through a small stab wound in the left 

lateral aspect of the abdomen. This latter opening was established via 

puncture with a 13 GA needle, through which the cannula was subsequently 

threaded. Upon withdrawal of the needle, tissues in the area of this in-

cision closed snugly about the cannula. The skin in this region was then 

drawn about the emerging cannula with one or two purse stitches. 

The large ventral incision was then closed in two stages: First, 

number six braided silk was used in the closure of abdominal muscle lay-

ers. To the region of this stitching was applied two drops of commercial 

laboratory grade streptomycin (400 mg/ml in oil), and 2 to 3 mg of peni-
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cillin powder. The abdominal skin was then closed with the aid of exter

nally applied metal clamps. 

After completion of this procedure, individuals were placed in cy

lindrical restraining cages which res.tricted them to a supine position 

and prevented their interference with the incisions and protruding can

nula. After emergence from the anesthetic, they received food and water 

To obviate the sodium debt incurred through the loss of 

normally reabsorbed bile secretion, all water given to operated animals 

contained 0.4 mg % NaCl. This procedure was suggested by Sullivan (98) 

to compensate for sodium loss· in the bile of chronically diverted prepara

tions. Animals remained in restraining cages until sacrificed for in 

y_itro analysis of glucose, sodium, and. chloride fluxes at four days after 

the d:Lversion procedure. This time has been reported as sufficient to 

invoke expected effects (68). 

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE: 

Int·e.stinal segments obtained from control, irradiated, and. bile-di

verted animals \;vere subjected to essentially similar in vitro procedures. 

These are described iri F.igure 1. The small iritestine'of a given animal 

was first excised, immersed in a· :cold holding soJ:ution (7° C), and divid

ed into segments, each of which was transferred to an individual ·well con

taining preparatory solution maintained at 37° c·by a constant tempera

ture bath. In the preparatory solution each segment was mounted on an 

individual glass holder, permitting easy transfer to wells containing 



Figure 1 ~general experimental protocol. Steps· comprJ.sJ.ng 
the in vitro procedure employed inq this study ~ 
presented on the ·apposite ~· Points ~which 
rep6r.ted data "were obtained ~ presented irt £2£.
resE_onding PE_sitions !2_ the right of the s~uence. 
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other solutions. The holder was designed so as to permit easy sampling 

of solutions in the serosal compartment of the attached.segment. It also 

allowed introduction of electrodes necessary for the recording of trans

mural voltages. Subsequent to completion of the mounting procedure, seg

ments in this bath were tested for leakage (between serosal and mucosal 

compartments), subjected to measurement of transmural voltage, and then 

transferred to a bath containing wells which held the test solution. 

Subsequent to transfer, a second voltage reading was taken {because 

test solutions were usually of different ionic composition than the pr~~ 

paratory medium), following which the segments were allowed to equili

brate for a period of 20 minutes. This was followed by three consecutive 

unidirectional flux measurements and another voltage reading. Segments 

were then allowed to achieve steady-state serosal concentration levels, 

and were sampled for determination of serosal to mucosal concentration 

ratios. After a final voltage measurement the experiment was terminated. 

Serosal samples collected in this procedure were frozen for later chemi

cal and radio analyses. 

A. Removal of Intestine: 

The procedure used was a modification of one previously described 

by McKenney (66). Animals were killed by decapitation with a_ Harvard 

guillotine,allowed to bleed for 10 to 15 seconds, and quickly opened with 

a midline incision. The small intestine was excised by cutting ,transver

sally at the level of the ileocecal junction and then trimming it free of 

supporting mesentery anterior to the level of the duodenum. Tissue re

moved in this fashion was marked (to label its anterior end) and then 
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transferred to a wa:i.ting bath of oxygenated Krebs-Ring(!r solution (pH 
\ 

'• ·_ . :·' 

7.4) chilled to 70 c. 

Locations along- ~he small inte~tine from._which_ s_egments were taken· 

were identified by consid~ring the intestine· to be_ composed of· three 

equal s·ections. The· most anterior- third was known from experience to 

posse_ss properties t,~niquely jejunal _in character. ~i.e., ·those ·of sugar 

. transport and. glucose-ev~ked- voltage behavior)·,- -~h-ile the distal third 

demonstrated accepted ileal properties (i.e., poo~··sugar uptake:and.ex-· 

tensive salt .. transport).· The midd~e- third showed-~ properties character-

istic of either region, in.varyingadmixture, and·was thought of as· a 
' ' . . ·.-

transition region from characteristic jejunum t~ typical ·ileum·. Segmen,ts: 

referred to· in this repor_t· as "jejunum'' are taken froin the proximal third, 

while those ideD:tif.:led as "ileum"' are from the terminal third of the small 

intestine.. This method of clas~ification was chosen in an effort to grQup 
. . . . - . 

segments of uniform physiological·;propert.ies, ~rid because of th~· speed. 

with which segments from homologous regions of di(ferent. individuals could:· 

be identified-and processed. 
. ' 

,. The ~umber of .. segme_n.ts:· taken fro~, :a _:given ·animal varied with the type 

of pre-treatment received. :rwC? Jejunal and two il~al segments were ge_n~ 
. . ~ ' ·. - ~ :.. - - - . . 

erally taken from· each co_ntrol arid irradiated animcfl ~ but four· segments_ 

(f(?r a total of e_ight) were ·tak~n f·rom corresponding regiot1s of ,bile

diverted animals .. The l~tter case reflects the necess-ity:· of gaining s·ig~ 

nificant numbers o.f segments from· a J_)op_ulation requiring. extensive pre-:

paratory work. All s~gments were. a nieasured ·5 em in.·l~ngth arid -were cut 
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and ·everted on smooth glass ·rods' while immersed. in the chilled holding'' 

solution. 

C. Prepar·a tion and Mount inS of Segments:· . · 

Individual s~gments were transferred from the hol,ding solution_ to 
. - . 

. ~ . . . 

the preparatory m~d'iumwhile 'still 'drawn ov~r- the glass rods used. in· 
.. . 

their eversion. ' ,The tim~ necessary' f~r. ,this transfer was quite short; 

always less than five seconds, ·and presented no significant ins:ult to 

the' tissue.~ The preparatot:"y·· solution wa's. con:tained. in ·eight 'individual 

wells of the type shown in Fi$ure :2; .and .. was main~ain,ed -~t .37° ·-·C by a 

constant temperature. bath. It.s composit:J.on·-is given in_ Table I of this 

section, where it is seeri to b~- ~ bicarbpna~e-.buffered Krebs-Ringer .sol~.

tion· o~ pH 7 ~4 and 15 mM glucose 'conc-entration. It was gassed with 95% · 

02 /5% co2 'thr~ti:gho~t the prepara~ion procedure •. 

Preparation :Lnvolved six s~p~rate manipulations of the tiss·ue, ''ef~ch -· 

·averaging s.ome 15 secoil,dS in ~ength. Although -it was nec~ss.ary to remove 

segments frqm their .wells in exe_c;ution of these .s·teps·,.a :g~ven_ tissue ·was· 

returned to·its solution while,repeating the ~a~ operation with ~~h~r 

s~gments. -.Thus segments were· removed from the ·preparatory solution fo.~-
- . 

' ' 

but· a fraction of a minute during- a· given· step, arid· ·there w~s an interval 

of several minutes between each removal.' ·.Steps comprising this mounting 

pr_ocedure were the following: 

1) Iit the absence of-· the rubber stopper and_ cent7r post -_·seen in 
., 

Figure ·2, the glass rod· holding the ev~rted· segment was ins·erted into the 

lumen of the_ pQlyetheiene tubing lining the hollow ·glass projection:at · 

the·base of .the Q.older. ·Forceps were then used to b!ing the-lower end of 



Figure 2 'An everted segment ~reparation and its individual 
solution well. Eight units of· this ~ ~ 
employed in each experiment. 

Legend: 

1) 3/16u glass.tubing serving as center 
post.and upper cannula 

2) Rubber s.topper, securing center post 
3) Polyethylene tubing for filling and 

sampiing ser'osal compartment 
4) Conriectiori.between filling port and 

lower cannula 
5) Glass arms of holc;ler ,. supporting lower 

cannula 
6) Rubber 'bands securing segment to 

cannulas 
7) Serosal compartment of everted segment 
8) fr.cilled plexig1ass mount for constant 

temperature well 
9) Openings for entry of agar gel elec- · 

trades 
10) Wall of constant temperature well unit 
11) Everted intestinal .segment 
12) Mucosal solution (approximate volume 

80 ml) 
13) Polyethylene gas line 
ll~~) Constant temperature bath 
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the segment down over this proJection, effectively cannulating the lower 

end of the tissue. 

2) A glass sleeve of diameter sufficient to accommodate the ever

sion rod and segment was.then slipped over thes~ items, passing through 

the stopper hole, until its· tip was iri. the region of the cannulated lower 

end of the segment. A 'r,ubber band, made from small diameter rubber tub

ing, was then pushed off the end of this sleeve to secur·e the segment to 

the glass cannula. 

3) A length of 3/16 in. glass tubing was then slipped over the 

eversion rod, down through the stopper hole, and brought into close prox

imity with the. upper end of the segment. With the help of forceps this 

rod was used in the cannulation of the upper end of the tissue. 

4) Tissue drawn over this glass tubing was secured with another 

rubber band from the glass sleeve. A rubber stopper was slipped over the 

glass tubing (which served as the center post) and was secured in the 

stopper hole. The eversion rod was then removed from the lumen of the 

segment. 

5) The distance between cannulas entering at each end of the seg

ment was adjusted to provide ah absorptive window 2 em in length, thus 

providi~g uniform surface·area for the segments used in this study. 

6) The serosal compartment of the everted segment and its inserted 

cannulas were then rinsed with 2 ml of glucose -free preparatory me~ium 

and examined for leaks, subsequent to which the first voltage reading was 

taken. 

Segments were maintained in the preparatory medium for a period of 

20 to 30 minutes. Exposure for longer periods of time was without effect, 
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as its ingredients were similar to those comprising the ·test solution, 

an exception being that radioactive labels were not present during pre-

parative steps. Through the use of- this preparation it is possible to 

determine unidirectional and net fluxes of selected-substances, as well 

as ··transmura 1 potentials existing across the intes tina I· wall. 

D. Sampling Procedure: 

After transfer to the test solution, segments were all<;>wed to equi-

librate with its isotopic components for a period of 20 minutes. They 

wer~ then rinsed and filled with a pre-determined volume of a glucose-

free unlabelled solution. Others using this preparation (68) have re-
. . 

ported that the serosal compartment and adjacent cannula's have a combined 

volume of approximately 0.6 to 0. 7 .ml. Solutions occupying· the s·erosal 

phases in the present study \vere of 0.6 ml votume, and so filled the 

serosal compartment and accompanyfng 77dead space" in connecting cannulas, 

that fluid levels in tlie center post and filling tube were approximately 

the same as the surface of medium bathing the mucosal side. This mini-

mized the influence of hydras tatic pressure on-. measured flux behavior. 

Volume transfers occurring in both the 10 minute non-steady-state incuba-

tion and hour-long steady-state collection periods were insufficient to 

~ppreciably distort this relatioriship (68). 

Serosal solutions were injected into the filling pott (Item 3, Fig-

ure 2) using an automatic syringe which delivered the optimum 0.6 ml 

volume. This quantity filled the.serosal space as described above, and 

was allowed to incubate for a period of time determined by the prevailing 

experimental protocol. In recovering this volume. the segment holder was 
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removed from the well containing mucosal medium and inverted over a tared 

test tube in such a·manner that the mouth of the test tube accommodated 

the tip of the center post. An 8 ml quantity of air was then injected 

into the filling port, forcing serosal solutions out, through the center 

post, into the collecting tube. This procedure is reported to result in 

the consistent recovery of substantial volumes (0.5 to 0.6 ml) from the 

serosal compartments of everted intestinal segments. It was employed for 

each of the three unidirectional flux collections described below, and 

also to recover steady-state samples. The change in wei~ht of the tared 

receiving tube was expressed in units of volume and used in subsequent 

calculation of serosal concentrations .. 

IV. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS: 

A. Flux Calculations: 

22 + 36 - 14 Mucosal to serosal unidirectional fluxes of Na, Cl,- UL:-~. e-n-

glucose, unlabelled glucose, and 3HOH were measured by allowing individual 

segments to absorb against a glucose-free unlabelled solution. The muco

sal solution in which everted segments were immersed (and which contained 

varying mixtures of these isotopes) was essentially an infinite volume 

relative to the serosal compartment when co~sidered in terms of the time 

necessary for measurable depletion of its individual substrate concentra-

tions. This presented a constant 11source concentrationu of mucosal sub-

strates and permitted the establishment of known transepithelial gradients 

when solutions of sugarless label-free composition were present to the 
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serosal compartment. The r~tes of a.'ppe,arance' of selected substances in, 

the serosal. solution were then used in ca~culation "of thei.r resp_ective- _ 

mucosat to serosal unidirectional. fluxes. S~ch ·.rates were determined· by· 

collect-ing the ser_osal solution after a. ten minute incuba~ion period,. and 

-ana~yzing for th~ p~esenc~. of sei~cted transport. subst~ates •. This ·sam-

pling proce4ure _ co~ld be .repeat_ed ·as ofte.n as desi'~ed ·by reintro~ucing a 

.fresh volume 6f gl~cose-free unlabelled sqlution into the se~osal compart-
. - . . . . ' 

men,t and repeating_· the ·incub~tion.:~nd reC:overy steps.- _Three such ·col lee-
. . ' 

tion periods were included· _in experiments .reported in this study. Such 
-· I~ , 

multiple collections were_useful ··~~- ass'es_.sin_g the -~iabill-t; of a given· 

preparati<?n and increased the numb~):' of pr~cedures which couid ·be -·employed. ' 
- . . ,· 

. ' 

in evalua.tion of ·a. $iven s·egment·by . .providi1;1g mul.tiple :volumes for analy-.· 

sis . 

. Unidirectfonal muco.sa:l to ·se~Qsal flux_es (Jms} were: .. calcula:ted from 

...- samples obtained- in. the above·· ·fashion by using the· quan:tit~- of a given 

radioactive_ label (or. chen,ticaily me~_sureci_sul:>~trate). _pres~nt in s_~rosal 

·solutions at the time of ·cQllection. This· quantity is related to Jms itf · 
·~-· ' 

the foliowing fashi9n: 

. Jlits = -~ (1)_ ;. 
' . 

Where·: Qs - CPM in the 'l?erosal samp,le 
.. Au = CPM/uM/ml .in the ll11;1Cosal ·medium 

t = incubation time 
v = sample vqlume. :in ml 

Jms ·in this ·expression ·has_ units of uM/m_in/s~gment. 

The opposing unidirectional fiux .co~po~ent,' and net ~lux, are meas-

. ured ·by allowing segments to· absorb against ~ serosal ~oiution of_. composi~ · 
•I \ ,• '•.' { 

0 
' 

0 

tion. identi_c.al' to th~t bathing the' mucosal surface until such tinie_ as a 

~ . 

. I 
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steady-state concentration ratio. is achieved. An incuba.tion time of one 

hour was used for. this purpose (68) .. The ratio obtained is related to 

the opposing unidirectional fluxes in the following fashion: 

Cs;: ~ 
Cm Jsm 

. (2) 

Where: Cs = steady-state concentration in serosal medium 
·em = steady-state concentration in mucosal medium 
Jms = mucosal to serosal unidirectional flux 
Jsm = serosal 'to mucosal unidirectional flux 

When Jms, Cs and ·em are measured directly,' the serosal to mucosal· 

unidirectional flux (Jsm) is given by: 

Jsm = Jms(Cm; ) 
es 

(3) 

Once values for Jms and Jsm have been determined the net flux (Jnet) 

may be described as the difference between opposing unidirectional fluxes: 

Jnet = Jms - Jsm (4} 

However, before measured Jms ·values can be inserted in equations (3) 

and (4), they must be c'orrected for the back-diffusion (from serosal to 

mucosal compartments) occurring during the ten minute incubation period. 

This involves considera.tion of serosal- concentration and volume changes, 

and requires restatement of the measured fluxes in volume based units. 

B. Back Diffusion Corrections: 

Through adjustment of the units of flux, insight ·may be gained into 

·the manner of transport of a given substance, as well as its rate. If 

one divides the mucosal to serosal flux of a given substance by its con-

centration in the source (mucosal} medium, a figure representing the frac-

tional rate of transfer (Kms) is obtained. This value is a virtual volume 
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of solution- attributable. to the up~ake of a .:particular substrate~ and is 

analogous to the more ·fa~ili~r kidney "clearancew_concept .. In a non

steady" state; as in the short collection periods used_ in unidirec·tional • 
. . 

flux measurement'· .. t~e measured Kms describes an apparent. rate ·of solute . 

motion across the. :lntestinal wal.i. · · It deviates from the true rate of· 

entry in that accumulated· ·substrate exp~riences diffusional loss during 
.. · . . .. ...._ 

the ten minute incuhation period .. · This loss can be corrected for when 

the s_teady~state concentration ratio attainable for a partic·ular ·substrate 

is known .. Knowledge of this type facilitates diffusion correction in that 

a given tissue is ·.lii:nited in 'the S/M .. concentration ratiq it can attain by 

the magnitu~e of back-diffusion occurring across its boundary. Thus, 

when both the measured mucosal to ser-osal -flux (Kms). and steady-state 

concentration (S/M) :ratio- :for a given substance are know:n, it becomes 
. . . . . . 

·possible to correct ~.~r diffusional loss· from the. serosal "quantity recov-

ered and subsequently used in calc:uiation ·of unidi~ectional.flux. The 

expression ·relating. these_ measurements. is·: 

Kms = Cs 
·em 

Vo . ln. · · 1 
t 1-(Kms' .• Cm/Cs) (t./Vo) 

(5) 

Where: Cs. = steady..;.state concentration of substrate in.serosal 
medium . . 

.Cm - concentra·tion ~f substrate in mucosaJ med,ium 
Vo = initial· se'rosa1 volume (iri ul) 
.t = ten nii,n~tes (the unidirectional .. flux sampling.· 

interval) · 
Kms'. = the measured unidirectional flux . 
Kms - the diffusion-corrected unidirectional flux 

. The derivation o~. this equat~on·, ·and forms adapted. for use with .. spe~ 

cific substrates,' are presented in Appendix ·A.· 
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V. EXPERIMENTS PERFORMED: 

A". Series I: 

Initial experiments were performed in an effort to determine if the 

increased sodium transport ·occurring in bile-free intestine was accompan-

ied by changes in glucose uptake. Since the increased sodium transport 

occurring in this state has been i~plicated as attenuating radiation in-

duced diarrhea (and the uptake of-sodium and glucose are closely related 

by the sodium gradient hypothesis), .data describing the state of glucose 

transport at this time were essential to the understanding of functional 

changes occurring in the irradiated ~tate~ 

Six experiments, involving three control and three bile-diverted ani-

mals, comprised this portion of the study. Operative and experimental pro

cedures were performed as rrevious ty des\cribed. Holding, pre para tory, and 

experimental solutions were the "normal" medium described in Table I. 

Eight segments (four ileal and four-jej~nal) were_obtained from each indi-

vidual and evaluated for glucose flux and volt~ge behavior in accordance 

with the following protocol: 

a. In Pre para tory Medium: 

Elapsed Time 

25 min 

Procedural Steps 

1_. 

2. 
3. 

Rinse and fiil with glucose~free 
solution (GFS) 
Voltage reading 
Empty and transfer to test solution 

b. In Experimental Medium: 

Elaosed Time-

30-min 

Procedural Steps• 

1.· _Inject 0.6 ml GFS 
2. Voltage reading 
3. Equilibration period (20 minutes) 



50 min 

80 min 

140 min 

... ~ 4. 

5. 
6. 

* 7. 
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Empty and refill serosal compart
ment with 0.6 ml GFS 
Incubate (ten minutes) 
Collect serosal volume for analysis 
Refill serosal compartment with 0.6 
ml GFS 

8. Incubate (ten minutes) 
9. Collect serosal volume for analysis 

*10. Refill serosal compartment with 0.6 
ml GFS 

11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 
15. 

16. 
**17. 
. _18. 

19. 
20. 

Incubate (ten minutes) 
Collect serosal volUme for analysis 
Fill serosal compartment with 15 mM 
glucose solution 
Voltage reading 
Empty and refill with 15 mM glucose 
solution 
Incubate (60 minutes) 
Collect serosal volume for analysis 
Refill with 15 mM glucose solution 
Voltage reading 
Terminate 

*indicates unidirectional flux sampling step 
**indicates steady-state concentration sampling step 

Samples obtained in the preceding protocol were analyzed for glucose 

in accordance with procedures ·to be described. Volumes obtained in steps 

. 6, ·9, and 12 were used in determination of unidirectional flux behavior. 

Volumes collected in step 17 provided steady-state concentration measure-

ments. Observations from this series of experiments comprise the first 

portion of the results section, and were instrumental in the design of 

subseque·nt experiments. 

B. Series II: 

Procedures employed in this series of experiments were designed to 

22 + 36 - 3 . measure the unidirectional and net fluxes of Na, Cl, HOH, chemically 

detectible glucose, and transmural voltage, across isolated intestinal 

segments from animals exposed to an abdominal dose of 1,200 R X-irradia-



tion. Measurements were conducted_ in both control-tissue, and in seg-

ments obtained from irradiated animals at one through four days after 

exposure. The number of animals used, segme-nts employed, and samples 

collected at.each point during the-post-irradiation time-course are 
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presented in Table VI. All experimen-ts-were condu-cte-d in accordance with 

the ,following protocol: 

Procedures pertaining to sacrifice, e~cision,_ identification and 

mounting of segments were performed as previously described. Departures 

unique to this series of experiments were restricted to the composit-ion 

of mucosal solutions employed. Holding and preparatory solutions were 

the 11norrnal 11 medium (Table I) generally used for these purposes. The 

experimental solution, in which flux and voltage measurements were made, 

was of reduced sodium content (48 mM/L). It 'vas adjusted to isotonicity 

through the addition of a corresponding quantity_of mannitol, and is re

ferred to in subsequent sections of this report as "mannitol~! medium 

('rab le r I) . 

Reasons for employing the lower sodium concentration are the follow-

ing: First, this choice facilitated description of sodium transport by 

permitting the ~stablishment of Cs/Cm ratios sufficient1y large to be 

useful in subsequent ·calculation. Secondly, reduction in th~ concentra

tion of Na+ bathing the mucosal surface has been shown to lower (in jejun-

um) and even reverse- (in ileum) the electrical pqtential (normally. serosa 

positive) existing across isolated inte-stinal segments (66). This behav-

ior is thought to represen~ a diffu_sion potential- (41 ,68). Further, it 

has be·en shown that the stability of potentials recorded from segments in 

low sodium media is affected by prior radiation exposure (67). Control 

tissues characteristically demonstrate a su~tained depression or revers~l 
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of potential, while··tissues from irradiated animals are less stable and 

tend to recover their ini-tial positive values as measured in normal med-

ium. This tendency becomes more obvious with increasing time post-irrad-

diation, and is thought to result from interference with sodium-coupled 

chloride transport (or "salt" transport) mechanics (67). Measurements in 

low sodium media are included here so that such voltage behavior ma,y be 

interpr;eted l.n light of the measured Na+ and Cl- fluxes across. thes·e pre-

parations. 

Each experiment involved the preparation of eight segments, tvJo je-

junal and two ileal, from each of two rats. The sequence of measurement, 

incubation, and sampling procedure was ide~tical for all segments and is 

described be low: 

a. In Preparatory (Normal) Medium: 

Elapsed Time 

20 min 

25 min 

Procedural Steps 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Rinse and fill with glucose-free 
unlabelled solution (GFUS) 
Vo 1 tage reading· 

Empty and transfer to test solution 

b. In Experimental (Mannitol) Medium: 

Elapsed Time 

30 min 

50 min 

Procedural Steps · 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Inject 0.6 ml GFUS 
Voltage reading 
Equilibration period (20 minutes) 
Voltage reading 
Empty and re.fill serosal compartment 
with 0.6 ml GFUS 

6. Incubate for ten minutes 
7. Collect serosal volume for analysis 

*8. Refill serosal compartment with 0.6 ml 
GFUS 

9. Incubate for ten minutes 
10. Collect serosal volume for analysis 

*11. Refill serosal compartment with 0.6 ml 
GFUS 

12. Incubate for ten minutes 
13. Collect serosal volume for analysis 
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70 min 14. Refill with labelled serosal solution 
(LSS) 

140 min 

145 min 

15. 
1.-')~16. 

17. 
18. 
19. 
20 .. 
21. 

Voltage reading 
Empty and refill with LSS 
Incubate for ·60 minutes 
Collect serosal volume for analysis 
Refill with 0.6 ml LSS 
Voltage reading 
Terminate 

*indicates procedure constituting non-steady-state incubation 
and unidirectional flux ·sampling 

**indicates procedure _providing steady-state measurement of 
_maximum attainable concentration ratios 

'This protocol is similar to that used in Series I experiments with 

the exception that it includes an additional voltage measurement and pro-

vides for the isotopic measurement of electrolyte fluxes. 

Samples obtained in this fash~qn were employed in the following 

manner: Those from the first and third unidirectional flux collections 

(Steps 7 and 13) were used in. radio-analysis of 22Na~ 36c1-, and 3HOH 

fluxes across each preparation. Samples obtained from the second uni-

directional flux collection (Step 10) were used for analysis of chemical-

ly detectible glucose. Those samples obtained after the hour-long incuba-

t'ion (Step 18) underwent radio-analysis for steady-state concentration of 

22Na~ 36ci and 3HOH; they were not analyzed for glucose on the basis of 

preliminary studies which failed to note chemically recognizable accumula-

tion of this substrate during the steady-state incubation period. Ob-

servations from this series of experiments comprise the second portion of 

the ''Resultsn section, and were instrumental in the design of subsequent 

experiments. 
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C. Series III: 

The final group of experiments in this study was concerned with the 

measurement of fluid, e lec·t:tolyte, and glucose transport in. tissues from 

irradiated bile-diverted animals. The approach used in previous experi-

ments was modified to include two different test· solutions of different 

sodium concentrations and radio-nuclide composition. r:solution A11 (Table. 

II) was a bicarbonate buffered mannitol medium of the. type used through-

out the preceding experimental series; it contained trace amounts of 

22Na-l; 36ci and 3HOH in the stated ·specific activities. 11Solutioh B" 

(Table I) was a bicarbonate buffered Krebs-Ringer solution of normal 

- 3 
(142.5 mM) sodium concentration; it contained trace amounts of HOH and 

UL-14c-D-glucose. 

Each of the six experiments in this series 'l:lsed eight segments (4 

ileal and 4 jejunal)· from a single rat. Subseque~1t to previously described 

preparation steps alternate segments from each region .-were placed in sol-

ution A, while intervening segments were placed in solution B. All eight 

segments were then subjected to the sequence of voltage measurement, in-

cubation, and sampling procedure previously described, while immersed in 

their respective test solution$. 

This design allowed demonstration of the follo~;ring relationships: 

a): The effect of bile diversion upon sodium,· chloride, water, 

and chemically measured glucose fluxes ~in unexposed animals , -as 

eviden~ed in data from the bile-diverted control~ 

b) The effect of chronic bile diversion upon fluid, elec-

trolyte, and glucose fluxes occurring after exposure to 1,200 R 

X-irradia tion. 
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c) The effects of sodium concentrati-on upon glucose ~bsorp-

tion in irradiated bile-free· intestine,· through comparison of the 

chemically measured glucose fluxes in solutions "Au and ·11Bn. 

d) Demonstration of the· metaboli.c distortion. of chemically 

measured glucose fluxes, through comparison of chemical and isotop- · 

ically ·measured glucose_fluxes occurring in solution B. 

Observations from this· se~ies of experiments are useful in descrip-· 

tion of the paliative role of .bile-diversion in the gastrointestinal. syn

drome, and are expressed in Part III of the:·results section. 

VI. ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES: 

A. · Gluco~e Ana lyses : 

The procedure used in chemical determination of glucose fluxes was a 

glucose oxidase technique, marketed in kit.form:by Worthington Biochemi-· 

cals as the HGlucostat" method. This kit contains prepared reagents nee-

essary in f~e colorimetric determination of glucose concentration in sam-

ples obtained from the previously described in vitro procedure. Reactions 

serving this determination are described be l'ow: 

HzOz + reduced chromagen peroxidase?oxidized chroma~en + HzO. 

Oxidized chromagen in the latter of:· these reactions is monitored 
. . 

photometricaily at ·400 mu. Its optical density at.the end of a ten 
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minute incubation period (at room temperature) is related by Beer's law 

to glucose concentration in the reaction mixture. The manner in which 

this method was used in glucose flux determinations is described below: 

The 'uGlucostatH kit available from Worthington was delivered in the 

form of individual Hunits 0 , each composed of two 'vials containing enzyme 

and chromagen respectively. When these were combined and dissolved in 

the prescribed quantity of distilled water, each unit provided 80 ml of 

prepared reagent, sufficient for the analy~is of ten glucose samples. As 

samples obtained in this study were analyzed in groups· of 20 or more, 

reagents employed were generally utilized in bulk quantities: A given: 

experiment (depending upon'its pro~ocol) might require from two to five 

units of glucostat reagent. Procedural steps describing the preparation 

of both glucose samples and the necessary reagents are described below: 

1) Aliquots of 0.2 ml were obtained from selected samples 

as previously described. Each was then diluted .to 1.0 ml by the 

addition of ~distilled water. {This step was determined by trial 

and error as providing the optimal substrate concentration for 

analysis of unidirectional flux samples. Steady-st~te samples re

quired an additional five-fold dilution.) 

2) An appropriate number of glucostat units (sufficient to 

accommodat~ the number of samples prepared for analysis) were then 

prepared as previously described. 

3) Glucostat solution was delivered in 8.0 ml aliquots, at 

timed intervals, to each of the previously diluted samples. 

4) After ten minutes the reactions were stopped, at the same 

timed intervals, by the addition of several drops of 4 N HCl. 
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5) The ~bsorbency of each .solution_ was- thert determined using· 

a Becknian · D. U.- spe~ trophotome ~er • . 
. ' ~ 

Optical densities obtaine~ from- unidir<a.ctional flux samples -'during 

this procedure were used in calcula'tion of- Kms by the following eq~ation: 

Kms = Au · Cs • V 
As • Cm ·- t. 

Where: Au = absorbe:hcy of unknown 
As = absorb~~cy of standard 

· Cs = concentration of -standard { um/i:Ill) 
Cm = concentration of- glucos~- in the s;erosal (incubation) 

medium -( 15 um/ml) 
V = vol~me (ul)· . 
t - incub~ tion -time (:~~n ._minut~s) 

Values obtained in .this fashion were corrected. for back-diffusion 

using Equation (5). and reported as .·Kms (fractional rate -~f transfer) in 

units of ul/min/segment. 
' ' . 

Optical densities obtain~d from steady~sta~e samples were used in 

the calculation of. glucos·e concen~ration by th~ following equatio~: 

Where:- Au 
As 
Cs 
C:u 

= 
= 
= 
= 

- Cu = Au • Cs-
. As 

absorbency of unknown 
absorb~ncy of standard 
concentration of standard 
concentration in sample 

Concentration values obtained .in this fashion were then divided by 

:the glucose COI_l.centration in the ~~cosaL (incubatiort) medium, and expres-

. sed as steady state (ST/!M) serosal_·,.to mucosal ·concentration-ratios. 

B. Isotope Analys-is : 

Small alllounts of 2~Na~ 36cr, 3HOH, and.14c .(i~ uniformly labelled.· 

glucose) were used. as tracers in selected :experinte~ts. In protocols, re_

quiring their- use, a ·Packard. Model 3320 11Tri-Carb" liquid sc,intillation 
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spectrometer l:.vas the apparatus of choice in subsequent radioanalyses. 

This system is capable of processing large numbers of single, dual, or 

triple-labe-lled samples; provided that their energies or emission are 

sufficiently different to allow discrimination. However, owi~g to the 

emission properties of 36 c1 (a beta.emitte~) and 22Na (a positron emitter 

difficult to distinguish from 36 c1 by liquid scintillation methods), it 

\vas necessary to employ procedures .selectively analytical of 22Na acti-

vity. This involved the use of a second detector: A Picker Nuclear nAuto-

well II" (iodine chrystal) scintillation counter. Samples \vere analyzed 

in the latter machine -v1hile still in the aqueous form in which they were 

collected. They were ·later suspended in a toluene-base scintillation 

medium (Table IV) for subsequent analysis of beta e·mitting isotopes by 

the tri-carb scintillation system. 

As dictated by a given experimental protocol, these beta emitting 

isotopes could be one or more of several nuclides·, but only in combina-

tions free of excessive cross channel interference. Because of similar-

36 14 ities in their emission patterns, Cl and C could not be accurately 

assayed if present in the same sample. -As a result (which was apparent 

in previous descriptions .of experimental design),-
36 c1 was used only in. 

b . . . h 22N d 3 I:JQ'LI h·. 1 14c d 1 . ' . com J.natJ.on WJ.t a an :1. r-., w 1 e was use- separate y 1n conJunc-

tion with 3HOH. This gave. rise to the seemingly awkward combinations of 

labels appearing in this ~tudy: Solutions used in Series II and Serie_s 

III-A experiments were of the: triply labelled ( 22Na, 36 c1, 3HOH) variety, 

\vhile media used in Series III-B were only doubly ( 14c and 3HOH) labelled. 

Procedures used in the radioanalysis of labelled solutions are typi-

fied by the handling of samples obtained from Series II experiments. 
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Five steps ·constitute the basic sequence of events, and are described 

below: 

1) After each experiment the tared test tubes used in 

collection of serosal solutions were re-weighed to determine 

sample size. Those from the second unidirectional flux collection 

were set aside for subsequent glucose analysis. 

2) Remaining samples were then diluted to a uniform 0.6 ml 

volume, eliminating the need for subsequent quench correction. 

3) 22 Samples were then analyzed for Na activity in the 

Autowell counter. 

4) These samples were later suspended in 14 ml of toluene 

base (PPO/POPOP) scintillation medium, transferred to 20 ml Packard 

scintillation vials, and assayed in the Tri-Carb scintillation· 

spectrometer. Machine setting appropriate to 36c1 .and 3HOH were 

employed and are shown in Table V . 

5) Results obtained from unidirectional flux samples were 

corrected for cross-channel interference and used in calculation of 

Kms. They were then corrected for back d.iffus ion as previously 

described. Results obtained from steady-state samples were correct-

ed for cross-channel interference and used in calculation of the 

appropriate S/M concentration ratio. 

This procedure was used, with but slight modification, in the analy-

sis of samples from Series III experiments: Samples collected from tis

sues immersed in solution A-{~ontaining 22Na,. 36cl, and 3HOH) differed 

from this protocol only in that 0.2 ml were removed from each re-weighed 

sample for subsequent use in glucose analyses. Samples depleted in this 
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fashion were then dilu'ted_ to· the 'same 0.-6 mf volume prior· to_ radioanaly--:' 

sis·. This de par ttire from the previous. ·description-· increased the number: 

of_ samples ayailabl~· for glu~ose analysis., while requiring only ·t_hat 

counti~g results be corrected for the accompanying lapel dilution.in 

la te·r calculation .. 

Samples from tissues· inunersed· in solution B (labelled wi·th·l4c .and 

3HOH) we~e. treate4:. in the same fashion as ~hose from s-olution A·, with the

_exception that Step 3 (22Na analy~~~Y was unnece_ssary_ in this case. _ Ma- . 

chlne settings appropriate:· to 14c and--3HOH -~ere_ also substituted :in -Step_ 

4, and are reflecte_d,-in Tabie v ... ·Thu~ _the sam~ :basic pattern of· anal:y:...;·· 

sis was used in both_. Series· ·rr .and III experiments. Half-lives of the 

·chosen isotppes.were so long as to obviate the need for decay corrections 

in· either case. 

C. Voltage Analysis·: 

.. Transmural p-otential differences were· measur_ed by inserting KCl- · 

saturated agar _electrodes into the mucosal .and sero'sal compartments of 
. ' . ', ' . . ._ 

each preparation ·a:t- sel~_ct~d time~- during- the experimen.~al pr-otocol. 

These electrodes were c_o~n~cted -via C~lomel half-cells to. a. Ho~eywell: 

"Electronik 19" self~balancing P<?tentiomet;·i~ rec~rder. This system -p~o-_-
. - -

vided inuned'iate linear representation of intestin~l _electrical :activity-

to an ~ccuracy 'of 0-.-1 mV. · -It was considered ready for use only :when th~-

apparent system imbalance (exclt.isiy.e of- a constant-1.5 mV attributable to 

the choice of ele~trodes) was le-ss· than 0_.5· mV. Inabi'll.:ty of the. syste~: 

to meet this require'ment was- int~rpr:eted .as_ an indication of undue resist

ance in one or both electrodes and/or their corresponding-half-cells. De-
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fective components were identified by visual inspection (for junction 

insufficiency or bubble formation in the case of electrodes), and by 

examination of resistive properties (in the case of suspected half-cells). 

Defective components were then replaced before further records were-ob

tained. 
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TABLE I 

Ingredients comprJ..sJ..ng the bicarbonate-buffered Krebs-Ringer solu
tion referred to §!..2.. J'normal 11 medium §!!:£. described below .. This solution 
is of 142.5 mM sodium concentration~ 2E.EQ_Sed to the low sodium "~
nitol" medium __ describe·d in ·Tab_le II .. It wa~ gassed with -95%- o2 /5% co2 throughout the course of tis~ immersion. · -

Reagent m Osmols~'<' Concentration 

cac12 3 1.00 mM 

MgS04 2 1.00 mM 

KCl 10 5.00 mM 

Na
2

HP0
4 

15 5.00 mM 

NaHC03 50 25.00 mM 

NaCl 215 107.50 rnM 

Glucose 15 15.00 mM 

·kThe calculated osmolar concentration of all solutions is 310 mOs/lit~r. 
In glucose-free variants of this solution a corresponding quantity of 
mannitol was substituted' to achieve isotonicity. 



TABLE II 

Ingredients compr~s~ng the bicarbonate-buffered "mannitol" medium 
used J.n evaluation of irradiated tissues are listed-below. This solu
tion is of reduced ·(48 mM)- sodium concentration~ opposed to 1he 
"normalu medium in Table l· · It-~ gassed with 95% 02/5% co2 through
aut the experiment . 

Reagent m Osmols- Concentration 

cac12 3 1.00 mM 

MgS04 2- 1.00 mM 

KCl 10 5.00 mM 

NazHPOl~ 15 5.00 mM 

NaHC03 50 25.00 rnM 

NaCl 26 13.00 mM 

Glucose 15 15.00 mM 

Mannitol* 189 189.00 rnM 

54 

*Mannitol inclusion serves to.maintain calculated osmolarity at the de~ 
sired 310 mOs/liter. In glucose-free variants of-this solution. corres
pondingly larger amounts ofmannitol were added to achieve isotonicity. 
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· TABLE.: II:i _ 

Radioiso·topes' :employed:,.. together with- their _s_hipping, ··s·tock,,. 
and- experimenta.l ·conceritr~tions, -.are. de-scr·ibed below: 

Isotope'f" 

~2Na,. · 

~6c1 

3_HOH 

- ;S}J.ipping _.Cone.· 
,- ... ' 

·1 -:IT1cf ;. 5 cc :· ·-
,. ·. . . 

- . 

-·t •. mc:t: ~).:• 5 cc :. 

25 -tnGi :j -. cc 
/' ·~ 

., .. 
:Stock co'nc . 

--

'40 uCi .I cc 
---

4_0 uc.i /.~ cc:. 

5000 tiC {-j -CC' 

... 
Expt _i l:··Ac tivif:)i·. 

0 ~21. uc'{ r -_c,¢' . -
: ' .'~I 

'-:O .06 -.u-Ci _j .: cc 

· o.-.,40.-·::uc'i:~I: cc 
. ,; ,·:··· 

·" -. 1.4c (g;Iucos:e). 100 -_uCi _/ . ¢~ · ~6'.10- u_G:i.J .CC;o 

... , ·. 

~ I • • • ' ', • ' 

1cCounting tech~iqu~s<,e_mployed. p~-_oil'ibited simul:t~rnequs-'-.use'··,:of<~2N~, ·-3 ?ci;· .:
and 14c lab,~ ls :in .-the-' sam~ :exp~rimen ta 1- 'solution;. __ -' }hJs~- bec~s 8-i ta·t~d 'the -
use_ o-f two differerii:->1-ahet::.comb.inat:ions: · 22Na·;<~:!?.cJ;_ ancl 3:HoH ·were. used · 
in Serie$ II -:-c.tnd ;S~rie~s·:t_IT:~A; fue_di~, whil~:~ _14(; w~~··-·_lised _·'only.. in ~onjun~-7-
tion with 3H0.~ .in--.S~rie._s ·:· rrt:·:il sol\itions. _:. --, _- .·:::->· . ·_- ·---· 

~: .' . 
-_, 

' .... 

·· .... 

..·· 

. ',:·· 

·• .--

.. -·..:-. 
· .. ,_. '\: 

·, . . : 
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TABLE IV 

. ·Ingredients comErising the scintillation medium used in analysis of 
36cl, 3HOH, and UL-1 C-D-glucose ~the following: 

Reagent Quantity 

Toluene 1000 ml 

Triton X-100 500 ml 

ppQ-;'c +5.0 gm 

PO POP** 0.2 gm 

Distilled Water 80 ml 

*PPO - 1,4-bis- 2-(5-phenyloxazolyl) - Benzene (Scintillation Grade) from 
Packard. 
"~~·kPOPOP - 2,5 -diphenyloxazole (Scintillation Grade) from Packard. 
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TABLE V 

Machine se.ttings employed in use. of the Packard 11Tri-Carbn scintil--------
lation spectrome1;er ~ the following: 

Window 
Isotope;'" Mode Lower UpEer Gain Coarse Fine 

36Cl A-B 100 900 20% 4 0 

3H C-D 50 300 100% 5 0 

14c E-F 50 500 100% 0 7 

~·.-22Na \vas assayed separately using an Autmvell II scintillation counter. 
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TABLE VI 

. . 

The number of experiments performed, animal~ employed, and. segments 
~ared, together·with the number of-serosal samples obtained- in each 
series of experiments ~described below: 

Series I Series II Series III 

CONTROL: (3 experiments) (4 experiments) (1 experiment) 

Animals employed 3 8 1 

Segments used 24 32 8 

*Samples obtained 96 128 32 

EXPERll1ENTAL : (3 ex per imen ts) (8 experiments) (L~ experiments)· 

Animals employed 3 16 4 

Segments used· 24 64 32 

*Samples obtaine4 96 256 128 

*Four samples _were obtained from each segment. The first three were used 
in determination of unidirectional fluxes, the fourth was used in calcula
tion of steady-state concentration ratios. Specific protocols observed in 
each series of experiments are described in the text. 
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RESULTS 

I. EFFECTS OF CHRONIC BILE DIVERSION UPON GLUCOSE TRANSPORT: 

Preliminary investigations were concerned solely with changes in 

glucose transport occurring subsequent to chronic bile diversion. Uni

directional glucos~ fluxes, glucose steady-state concentration ratios, 

and transmural voltages were measured in isolated intestinal segments 

obtained from both ~ontrol and bile-diverted-animals. Data derived from 

these experiments are contained in Appendix B, and are summarized in 

Figures 3 and 4 of the present section. Relationships observed in both 

control and bile-free tissues are described below: 

A. Control Measurements: 

Unidirectional Glucose Fluxes: Measurement of unidirectional glucose 

fluxes in control tissue demonstrated values which ~vere significantly 

higher in jejunum than in ileum (p<.OOS). Averages of 7.7 and 4.9 

ul/min/segment were obtained from each ·region respectively (Figure 3-A). 

These results are consistent with previous reports identifying jejunum as 

the primary site _of sugar abs-orption (8)_, but contribute a new observation 

in that substantial unidirectional fluxes are measurable in ileum, a 

region in which net sugar transport is not generally demonstrable (8). 

Results of this _type imply that the existence of unidirectional fluxes 

across intestinal epithelium need not oblige substrate accumulation. Uni

directional fluxes of appreciable magnitude might then well exist in the 

59 
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absence of .net glucose transport. 

Steady-state Concentration Ratios: The ·likelihood of the above 

interpretation is supported by the failure of control segments to achieve 

S/M ratios indicative of net sugar transport. The values in Figure 3-B 

reflect ratios of unity or less, and fail to provide evidence of accumu

lation by these tissues. Values achieved by jejunum are slightly higher 

than those measured in ileum, but remain insufficient to suggest. active 

accumulation. Such poor accumulating ability has been previously report

ed for rat gut (95), and is thought to arise from metabolic depletion of 

accumulated sugar during the steady-state (hour-long) incubation period. 

Th~ ·influence of this factor upon unidirectional .flux measurements is 

thought to be ~;nimized by the short (ten.minute) sampling interval, and 

rapid motion of substrate down the inwardly directed sugar gradient. 

Transmural Voltage Measurements: Transmural potential differences 

were measured across all tissues. at 20, 30, 60, and 140 minutes after· 

excision. Averages of values obtained from control segments at each 

sampling interval are reported in Figure 3-C. Time-related variation of 

these values could not be demonstrated,· although individual segments 

often displayed transient changes in voltage magnitude. In view of the 

fact that such sequential sampling failed to demonstrate significant 

change, all measurements from each intestinal region were pooled, and 

the r~sultant averages (Figure 3-D) were considered as representative of 

their respective areas. The average val~e obtained for ileum was 2.2 mV. 

Jejunal segments displayed a s~gnificantly higher mean voltage value of 

3.3 mV (p<.OOl). The existence of this higher value in jejunum is 

consistent with previous reports (96) which state that transmural voltages 
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measured in the presence of glucose are largest in areas capable of net 

sugar transport. 

B. Measurements from Bile-diverted Animals: 

Unidirectional Glucose Fluxes: Glucose Kms measurements derived from 

bile-diverted animals are presented in Figure 4-A. As in control animals, 

values from jejunum were larger than those in ileum (p < .001), but measure-

ments in both regions were far in excess of their corresponding values in 

control tissue. Kms in jejunum increased from its control level of 7.7 to 

an average in b~~le-free intestine of 24.2 ul/min/segment (p< .001). A 

similar effect was evident in ileum: Kms in this region attained an aver-

age of 12.9, a value well in excess {p< .001) of the 4.9 ul/min/segment 

seen in control tissue. Although the data do not reflect a specific mech

anism for this effect, the sodifim g~adient hypothesis would predict a sim-

ilar augmentation of glucose uptake as a consequence of the increased sod-, 

ium transport occurring in. bile-free intestine (67). This possibility is 

discussed at length in a later section. 

Steady-state Concentration Ratios: The averages of serosal to muco-

sal concentration ratios attained by bile-free tissues are presented in 

Fig~re 4-B. Tissues from animals subjected to this procedure attained 

substantially higher S/M rB;tios (p < .005 and .05 in jejunum and ileum 

respectively) than those from corresponding regions. of normal intestine. 

Increases of this type could well occur as a consequence of the increased 

Kms values reflected in Figure 4-A •. 

Transmural Voltage Measurements: Transmural potential differences 

obtained from bile-diverted animals are reported in Figure 4-C. As was 



Figure 4 ! ~~ of alucose flux and voltage data obtained 
from bile.;.diverted-animals. Stippled and open bars 
reflect ~ults from iejunum and ileum respectively. 

A - Depicts the average_ mucos·al to serosal flux 
of glucose (Kni.s) ·measured in .each region of·
the small intes-tine. Units ~ ul/min/s~
~· The avera~ in jejunum is significant
lY. higher. than that :Ln --ileum (p< .001). 

B - Represents the average of glucose S/M ratios 
obtained -from the ~ ~~gmen ts. The value 
in jejunum is slightly higher than_ that in 
ileum (2.S_.05). 

C - Expresses -the aver~es of transmural poten
tial differ.eri.ces (in mfllivolts) obtained 
fro.!!!' the' same tis sues & intervals of 20' 
30, 60 and· 140 minutes after excision. Val
~ ·of 12. appearing in each bar reflect the 
level of -signi£{cance achieved in testing 
averages obtained-§!.!;_ the indica ted times 
against- their respective initial (20 minute) 
values. No significant~ is,evident. 

D - Represents the averages obtained when ~
guential volta~ described above ~ 
pooled 2£. the basis of intestinal or:!:_gin. 
The average values in jejunum and ileum ~ 
egual. 

Brackets appearing in each figure d~fine standard 
error of the -~~ 
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the ·case with control tissues, there was no significant change in these 

measurements with increasing time after excision, and values were pooled 

on the basis of intestinal origin. The averages obtained are presented 

in Figure 4-D. 

Where control ileum and jejunum displayed significantly different 

mean voltage values, the averages obtained from corresponding regions of 

bile-free intestine were equal. Each area demonstrated an average trans

mural potential of 4.2 mV. This represents an increase of acceptable 

.statistical significance in both ileum (p< .005) and jejunum (p< .01), 

and coincides with the previously-discussed increases in glucose and 

sodium unidirectional fluxes in these regions. These .data might then 

reflect the electrical correlate of an increase in. the coupled transpo~t · 

of glucose and sodium at this time.· 

II. EFFECTS OF X-IRRAD~TION UPON GLUCOSE AND ELECTROLYTE TRANSPORT: 

Subsequent to description of changes accompanying chronic bile di~ 

version, experiments were performed to ~etermine the effects of X-irradi

ation upon glucose and electrolyte transport. The unidirectional mucosal 

to serosal fluxes of 22Na~ 36c1~ 3aoH and glucose were measured in control 

tissue and in segments obtained from irradiated animals at one through 

four days after exposure. Transmural voltages, recorded in both normal 

and mannitol media, were obtained from the same tissues. Data derived 

from these experiments are contained in Appendix C, and are summarized in 

Figures 5 through 17. 
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A common feature among flux and voltage readings obtained in this 

study is that they demonstrate a transient increase in magnitude on the 

first day after exposure, and decrease steadily thereafter. Similar 

time courses have been previously reported for the net transport of glu

cose (75,76,77) and electrolytes (67), but relationships mediating this 

pattern of response were largely unknown. Our results demonstrate that 

changes in net transport occur as a result of adjustments in unidirection

al flux behavior, and that these changes are consistent with the.properties 

of established transport models. These models then become useful in the 

interpretation of· events comprising intestinal radiation death .. 

Significant among these events are changes occurring at two and 

three days after exposure: It can be seen from Figures 5 and 6 that 

sodium and chloride unidirectional fluxes in ileum decrea~e progressively 

.throughout this time period. Coincident with this is a decrease in the 

S/M ratios measured for chloride (Figure 10), together with an instability 

and eventual loss of diffusion potentials normally demonstrable in this 

region (Figures 13 through 17). These changes occur at a time when sub

stantial unidirectional glucose fluxes (Figure 8) and glucose dependent 

voltage behavior (Figure 12) persist in these tissues. Such data suggest 

that the ability for sodium-coupled chloride transport (or "saltu trans

port) is lost from irradiated intestine at a substantially earlier time 

than the ability for sodium-coupled glucose transport. The latter phenom

enon persists at approximately normal rates until four days post-irradia

tion. 

The above-mentioned usaltH transport is confined to ileum (66), and 

its loss accounts for a considerable portion of the decrease in sodium 
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transport occurring at two to four days post-irradiation. It thus ap

pears that previous investiga-tions, which reported that-,sodium transport 

in ileum.was -more radiosensitive than that in jejunum (17), were monitor

ing the impairment of sodium-coupled chloride transport in this region, 

and not the·failure of electrogenic (gradient-limited) sodium transport 

per ~· The latter is best described in terms of the unidirectional 

fluxes reported here, and appears to involve separate failure of chloride 

and glucose coupied cellular entry routes. Relationships establishing 

the likelihood of this interpretation become appare~t in the following 

chronologie description of results. 

A. Control Measurements: 

Experimentally derived measurements of Kms, and the steady-state 

concentration ratios attained by control tissues, are expressed as the 

initial values in Figures 5 through 11. Tabular representation of the 

data obtained are summarized together with corresponding results -from. 

irradiated animals in Appendix C. 

Sodium-22: Unidirectional mucosal to serosal fluxes of 22Na+in 

control tissue were of similar. magnitude in both ileum and jejunum. The 

averages of these measurements, as presented in Figure 5, were 17.7 and 

17 •. 9 ul/min/seg for ileum and jejunum respectively. These areas differed, 

however, in their abilities to retain entering sodium: As further summar

ized in Figure 9, ileum attained an average S/M ratio of 1.50, while a 

mean· value of 1.28 was obtained for jejunum. This difference is signifi-.;. 

cant to a level of p<(.025, and its implication with respect to the state 

of glucose and electrolyte transport in these tissues will be discussed 
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in a ·later section. 

Chloride-36: The unidirectional mucosal to serosal fluxes of 36cl-

in control ileum were significantly larger than those measured in jejunum 

(p< .001). The mean Kms values obtained for these regions, and expressed 

in Figure 6, were 26.5 and 11.3 ul/min/seg for ileum an.d jejunum respec

tively. A corresponding difference (p < .001) was noted in the ability to 

establish S/M ratios for chloride. As indicated in Figure 10, ileal seg

ments achieved an average ratio of 1.91, while jejunal tissues demonstrat

ed a mean·value of 1.03. Data will be presented in a later section which 

shows that the serosal surface was· at this time electrically negative with 

respect to the mucosa. It can then be concluded that chloride accumula

tion in ileum occurred against an electrochemical gradient, and can be 

classified as "active 11 transport. In contrast, the S/Mvalues displayed 

by jejunum demonstrate that this ·region failed to accumulate chloride. 

Fluxes occurring in this latter region approximated those attributable 

solely to diffus.ion. These observations are in accord with previous 

reports (67), and are offered. here for purposes of establishing the 

effectiveness of experimental techniques·and analytical procedures used 

irt this study. 

Tritiated Water: Water fluxes were measured in these experiments 

for the purpose of determining changes in water permeability occurring 

subsequent to irradiation. The unidirectional fluxes of this substance 

in control tissues were of similar magnitude in both ileum and jejunum. 

Both regions de~onstrated an average value of 21.0 ul/min/segment:-(Fig

ure 7). In view of the fact that 3HOH could not be Hconcentrated".-by 

this preparation, measured steady-state concentr.ation .ratios for this 
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substance were always near unity (Figure 11). 

Transmural Voltages: Voitage measurements from both control and 

irradiated tissues were obtained first in normal medium (142.5 mM Na~ 

liter), and subsequently in mannitol medium (48 mM Na1liter}. The lat

ter solution is that in which segments were immersed during determination 

of the flux measurements reported in this study. 

Voltages measured in normal medium attained averages of 2.9 and 3.8 

mV in ileum and jejunum respectiv~ly (Figure 12, control measurements). 

These results are in close agreement with control measurements in the 

preceding series of experiments (Figure 3-D). 

After .transfer to mannitol medium, however, )measurements in. both 

regions of the small intestine experienced immediate and significant 

depression (Figure 13}. Voltages in jejunum fell to an average of 0.6 

mV (p < .005}, while the mean value in ileum dropped to -5.3 mV (p< .005}. 

Sustained strongly negative potentials in this latter region are thought 

to reflect the influence of diffusion potentials occurring as a result 

of sodium-couple~ chloride transport in this region of the small intes

tine (41). Within the context of this explanation they are the electri

cal correlate of measured sodium and chloride fluxes reported in preced

ing paragraphs. As will become apparent in subsequent sections, the loss 

of stable voltages during mannitol immersion is associated with the radia

·t fon ·:::,induced loss of salt transport in ileum. 

Glucose Fluxes: Unidirectional glucose fluxes measured-across these 

tissues were in agreement with control values obtained in preceding ex

periments. Mucosal to serosal fluxes of this substrate were substantial

ly higher in jejunum than in ileum (p<.025). Measurements from these 
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regions averaged 8.7 and 3.3 ul/min/seg respectively. Such· data rein-
. 1 . . -

force conclusions· tentatively drawn from preliminary experimentation: 

They implicate jejunum as the primary site of sugar absorption, and dem-

onstrate measurable unidirectional fluxes in ileum, a region normally 

incapable of net.sugar transport. These observations should not be 

interpreted as contradicting previous reports on the magnitude and dis-

tribution of sugar transport in small intestine, as the presence of sub-

stantial unidirectional fluxes in these regions need not be manifest in 

net flux behavior. Net fluxes of glucose were not measured in this 

series of experiments because of the uncertain metabolic influences ·noted 

:Ln description of preliminary results. 

These results confirm previously~published accounts describing 

electrolyte fluxes and voltage behavior in isolated rat intestine _(67}. 

They further demonstrate that the unidirectional fluxes of transportable 

sugars are quite high relative to their rates of accumulation,.to the 

extent that appreciable unidirectional fluxes may persist in the absence 

of net transport. 

B. Day 1 Post-irradiation:· 

Sodium-22: Unidirectional mucosal to serosal flux·es· of 
22

Na+were 

substantially increased at one day after exposure (Figure 5, Day 1). Kms 

measurements obtained at this time increased to 25.3 ul/min/segme~t 

(p<.005) and 27.7 ul/min/segment (p<.025) in ileum and jejunum respec-

tively. Results of this magnitude represent increases of 40.and 50 percent 

over their corresponding values in control tissue. 

Steady-state concentration ratios for sodium were. also elevated 
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(Figure 9, Day 1). Values obtained.in jejunum increased to an average 

of 1.62 (p< .025), while ileal ratios increased slightly but insignifi-

cantly at this time. 

Chloride-36: Mucosal to serosal fluxes of chloride measured at one 

day post-irradiation were slightly increased over their corresponding 

values in control tissue. The aver~ge Kms for chloride, as ·measured in 

jejunum (Figure 6, Day 1); increased to 14.2 ul/min/segment (p< .05). · A 

similar but more significant trend was evident iri ileum,_which attained 

an average of 34.5 ul/min/segment {p<( .025). 

Steady-state concentration ratios for chloride did not change sig-

nificantly at this time (Figure 10, Day 1).. Ileum persisted in the active 

accumulation of this substance, while jejunum continued.to display no net 

chloride flux. 
/ 

Tritiated Water: Unidirectional fluxes of tritiated water showed a 

tendency to increase on the first day post-irradiation (Figure 7, Day 1). 

Kms in jeJunum increased to an averag~ value of 27 • .5 ul/min/segment 

{p < .01). Ileum displayed the same trend, but to a lower :level of signr~· 

ficance. Kms in the latter region increased only slightly, attaining a 

value of 24.5 ul/min/segment {p < 0. 1). 

Steady-state concentration ratios obtained at this time remained 

unchanged (Figure 11, Day 1). Values in both jejunum and ileum continued 

to approximate unity. 

Transmural Voltages: Voltage measurements obtained in ~•normal" 

medium at one day after exposure.were higher than their corresponding 

values in control intestine (Figure 12, ·nay 1). Average values increased 

to 3.9 mV (p~.025) and 8.7 mV (p<(.005) in ileum and .jejunum respectively. 
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After transfer to 11mannitol" medium, significant voltage depressions 

w-ere evident in both regions of the small intestine. (Figure ·14). The 

average in ileum fell to -7.7 mV (p (.005), 'while the mean value in jej

unum dropped to -1.2 mV (p < .005). 

The extent of this depression was more extreme in ileum than in jej

unum. The former region maintained sizeab,le negative potentials through 

·the entire course of mannitol immersion, while the mean value in jejunum 

regained its positivity (Figure 14). Since the ability to maintain stable 

reversed potentials in solutions of low sodium concentration is thought to 

be·an index of Na-coupled chlorid~ transport (67), these ~oltages are in 

agreement with sodium and chloride flux measurements obtained at this. 

time: They indicate a persistence of 11salt" transport in ileum at one 

day post-irradiation. 

Glucose Fluxes: The averages of glucose unid:i,.rectional.fluxes meas

ured at one day after exposure .are presented in Figure 8. Krns in jejunum 

increased to an average of 15.33 ul/rnin/segm~?t (p <.025), while ileal 

tissues attained a mean value of 8 ~67 ul/rnin/segrnent (p < .025). These 

results represent increases of 80 and 100 percent over their respective 

control values. Such increases are consistent in principle with previous

ly reported.transient increases in net glucose transport occurring after 

irradiation.. They further support the observation· obtained from prelim

inary experiments in this. study, that the 'unidirectional fluxes of trans

ported sugars are quite large relative to their net fluxes. 

C. Day 2· Pos t-irra'diation: 

Sodium-22: Unidirectional sodium fluxes measured at this' time were 
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lower than. those obtained· at- ()ne day pos~t;...irradiation (Figure ·5, ~Day· 2). 

This decrease ·is less obvious in jejunum than in· ileum:. Kms in the- ·_for-
. ,I • 

·'mer regio~ decreased s~ighfly but r~mairi~d abo~e·. its co~resl?ond~ng. cc;>n-: 

-trot leve I~ Kms in ileu~, however,- d~~pped. be 16w -its _ c~ntrol_ value. of 

17.9 to .an average of 11~-9 ul/minlsegment (p< .005) .: •"'. 

· Steady~state concentrat:ion-ratios -f~r sodiu~- dfsP,layed a -similar 

pattern. The. average -1.~ jejurium. :deciineci :from its· level at Qne day pos:t- · 

irradiation, but remairi.e4---higher than. it;s.- corr-esponding value· in· control 

tissue. _ Impairme~t was _more. evident in ile~: · The mean S/M. r·atios a_t 
.. ,,,.' 

. . . . 

two days post-ir-radiation ·was· l~Z_6,_ an ·average s~gnific_antly ·less than·-·the_ 
. . 

1.50 measured in control tissue·. {p< .005) • 
. \ '. 

These: data indicate· that both_unidirectional and net flux~s of ·sodium 

are significantly· decrea:sed in irradiated iletim two d~ys' afte~ ·exp~sure 
' . 

to·· ·1 ,200 R. Measurements f~om- j~junum persist: at· a. level ~li~htly higher 

than their control values at: this time:.-

Chloride ..:.J6: .Unidire·ctional fluxes. of .36cr meas.ur~d .at this time 

were ·also lower than those obtained ·at one day. _pos.t-:-i~r~diati.ori (Fig~r~ 

6, Day 2).. In_ jejun;um t~e avera&e Km~ ·decreased ·.~lightly -but:- continued 

to .approximate the·. value ~~hserved in control ti.~sue_.·_. Kms in i~eum, how~. 
. . ... 

ever' dropped below it~· .. control level ·of 26.5 to an: averag~ ~f 17 .3_ ul/m;i.n/0-

·segment. (p< .01). 

Similar tend.enci~s -were. ma~ifest·. in. S/M_ ratios obtained c;tt two. days 

l'ost-irr-adiatio.n_. Measul:'ements from jejunum 4ecreased: slightly· but con

tinued. to a~pro~imate_ thelr.v-alue ·in control tissue._ Depression was :more. 
- .. 

evident ·in ileum; .where the mean· S/M .ratio. drop-ped below -its .. control level 

of 1.9l<to an average of 1.58 (p< .05). 
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Results of this type reflect a- significant reduction in both the uni-

directional and net fluxes of chloride in irradiated ileum at two days 

after exposure. These changes are coincident with previously noted de-

creases in'ileal sodium transport, implying that sodium-coupled chloride 

transport (or ·Hsalt~' transport) .is significantly impaired in ileum at two 

days after exposure to 1,200 R. 

Tritiated Water: 
' 3 

Unidirectional fluxes of HOH were also lower than 

those·measured at ·one day post-irradiation (Figure 7, Day 2). As with 

sodium and chloride, values obtained from jejunum were less than those ob-

tained at day one, but they remained slightly higher than their correspond-

ing values in control tissue. Unidirectional water fluxes in ileum were 

lower than those in normal tissue. Since this pattern duplicates that 

seen for sodium and chlor.ide, it. could well reflect consistency. with 

schemes of fluid transport which are contingent upon functional solute 

transport systems. 

Transmural Voltages: Values recorded from jejunal tissue·s in normal 

medium (Figure 12, Day 2) were slightly lower than those obtained at one 

day post-irradiation, but remained higher than their control level in 
~ 

much the same fashion as sodium fluxes iri this region. Ileal voltages in 

normal medium increased slightly at this time·,but continued to approximate 

values obtained at day one. 

Both jejunum and ileum continued to demonstrate large and rapid volt-

age 'depression after immersion in mannitol medium (Figure 15). Values·in 

jejunum dropped from an average of 8.0 to a mean value of -5.4 mV (p < .005) ~-

Measurements in ileum displayed a similar tendency, decreasing from 4.7 to 

an average of -6.8 mV (p<.005). 
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.In contrast to the stability apparent in previous depressions _of this 

type, voltages obtained at two days post-irradiation displayed an unmis-

takable trend to~ard posttivity •. After 110 minutes in mannitol medium 

(Figure 15, 140 minutes af'ter excis-ion), average voltages had risen to 

10.9 mV (p ~ .005} .and 4.4 ~V (p <_.0-~5) in jejunum ~nd ileum respectively. 
. ' ·-

!nstability of this type _is occasionally seen- in control jejunal segments 

(66}, but the positive trend displayed in this case was more pronounced 

than that -usually encountered. As this tendency is not compatible with an 

intact chloride transport system; the failure of ileal -segmen.ts to ·main-

tai~ a sustained reversal of poten~ial is_ indicative of damage to mecha_n-

isms serving thei~ salt transport capability. This observation, _when 

coupled with the. decreased flU:xes of. sodium .and chloride occu+ring in_ 

ileum at this time. (Figures 5 and 6, Day 2) ,. suggests that· the coupled· 

transport of sodium· and chloride in irradiated· ileum is· apprec~ably im-

paired at two days. after exposure. 

Glucose Fluxes: The .mucosal to serosal .fhixes of g~ucose measured 
' . 

· at two days post-irradiation· (Figure_ 8, Day .2), were slightly less than 

those obtained at one day B:fter exposure'. -However,. they continued to 

exceed (in jejunum) or approximate (in ileum) those ~alues obtained·· from. 
. . ' ~- . . . . 

normal tissue. Unidirectional f.luxes of glucose ~~asured in these regfons 

begin to s.how depression at a time when mucosal to se.rosal sodium fluxes 

were similarly decreased. This suggests an interaction of unidirectional 

sodium and glucose fluxes in a fashion consistent wit9 the Na-gradierit 

hypothesis. 
/_ 

D. Day 3 Post-irradiation: 

···.:. 

Sodium-22 :··.··Unidirectional sqdium .fluxes at th,is time. experienced 
..... 

' \. 

... -

. '{ ., 
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further reduction from the transient peak evident at one day post-irradia-

tion· (Figure 5). Kms in ileum continued to decline beyond its level in 

control ~issue, falling to an average of 6.6 ul/min/segment (p<(.005). 

Measurements in jejunum displayed a similar tendency but to a less certain 

level of significance: Kms in this region for the first time showed an 

average slightly less than its value in control tissue, dropping to 10.8 

u1/min/segment (p <0-.1). 

S/M ·ratios. experienced corresponding redlfction (Figure ,9). Values 

in ileum fell to a level approximating unity, indicating the loss of net 

sodium transport in this region by the third day post-irradiation. Meas-

urements from jejunum attained an average of 1.15, a level slightly but 

not significantly less than its value in cpntrol tissue (p<O.l). 

36 - ' 
Chloride-36:. Mucosal to serosal fluxes of Cl, and the S/M concen-

tration ratios attained for this substance, were further depressed at 

three days post-irradiation (Figures 6 and 10). The average Kms at this 

time fell below control levels, as evidenced in values of 7.8 ul/min/seg-. 

ment (p <.Ol} and 7.1 ul/min/segment (p < .005) obtained in jejunum and 

ileum respectively~ 

The average of sodium concentration ratios in jejunum was unchange~ 

from its control value, which failed to demonstrate chloride accumulation 

by this region. Ileal values, however, which reflected net chloride 

transport through two days after exposure, were reduced to levels near 

unity. This is in agreement with previous reports (6 7) which note the 

·loss of net chloride transport in rat ileum at three days after exposure 

to 1,200 R. 

3 
Tritiated Water: The measured mucosal to serosal fluxes of HOH 
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also experienced further depression at this t'ime (Figure 7). Unidirec-

tiona! fluxes monitored at this sampling increment were for the first 

time reduced below their corresponding values in control-tissue: Kms 

·:,~~Jues dropped to· 17.5 ul/min/segment (p < .05) and 14.1 ul/min/segment 
. . 

(p<.OOS) in jejunum and ileum respectively. The average of S/M ratios 

in these tissues continued to approximate unity (Figure 8). 

Transmural Voltages: Voltages obtained at three days after exposure 

(Figure 16) reflected changes in electrolyte transport occurring at this 

time. Measurements recorded in normal medium averaged 3.6 mV in jejunum 

and 2.1 mV in ileum, and were not appreciably different from values 

characteristic of control tissue. Measurements obtained in mannitol med-

ium, however, failed to show the substantial reversal or depression of 

potential characteristic of normal tissue (Figure. 16). .Results of this 

type are in agreement with reductions in sodium and chloride transport 

occurring at this time in that they reflect the failure of salt transport 

in irradiated ileum at 3 days post-irradiation. 

Glucose Fluxes: Unidirectional glucose fluxes measured at this time 

continued to decrease from the peak apparent at one day post-irradiation. 

Kms in jejunum dropped for ·the first time below its control value of 8. 7, 

to an average of 4.0 ul/min/segment (p <.OS). Measurements in ileum 

approximated their control values at this time. 

E. Day 4 Post-irradiation: 

Flux measurements obtained at four days post-irradiation demonstrat-

ed uniform depression. Values obtained approximate those which would be 

expected to occur on the basis of diffusion alone (69 ). All S/M ratios 



Figure 5 

Figure 6 

The mucosal !Q_·serosal flux (Kms) of 22 Na ~ 
§!. function of ·time ~t-irradiation. The 
abscissa begins with control values and ~
tends through four deys.after exposure. So
lid and broken ·lines reflect results in 
jejunum and ileum respectively. Kms units 
~ ul/min/segment; brackets indicate stan
dard~ of the~· 

The mucosal to serosal flux (Kms) of· 36c1 as 
~ functfon of time post=iiTadWioil:"" The -
abscissa begins with c~ntrol values and ~
tends through four days ·after exposure. So-

. lid and broken lines reflect results in --- --- ----- --ill unum and ileum respectively. Kms units 
~ ul/min/segrnent; brackets indicate 
standard error of the mean. 
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. Figure· 7 

Figure 8 

"3 The mucosal !2. serosal flux (Kms) of HOH .. -~ 
§!..function of time .Post:...irradiation. The 

·.abscissa begins with. contror values~ and ~
tends through· four £..~~ after exposure. So
lid and "broken lines reflect results-in 
jejunum arid iletiin respectively. Kms units 
~ ul/min/segmen·t; brackets indicate 
standard error of the ~· 

The mucosal t.o serosal. flux (Kins) of glucose 
as ~ function of· time· EQ'St.:'"irraciiatlon. The 
abscissa begins with control values and e~- · 
tends through four ~crys after exposure. So
lid and broken lines reflect results in 
Wumnn arid ileum respectively. Kms -units. 
are ul/miri/segment; brackets indicate 
Standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 9 

Figure 10· 

The serosal -to ni.ucosal.(S/M)· concentration ratio 
of 22Na_as-~ furictiori of time post-irradiation. 
Solid and broken liries reflect results ·in 
jejunum and ileum respectively. Brackets 
indicate standard ~ of the mean. 

The serosal to mucosal· (S/M) concentration rati~ 
of 36cl as ~ function ·of time post-irradiation. 
Solid and broken line~ reflect results in 
jejunum and ileum respectively. Brackets 

· indicate standard error of the mean .. 
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Figure 11 

Figure 12 

The serosal ·to mucosal (S/M)concentration ratiq_ 
of 3 HOH_ as §._ ftirictiori of tfme post-irradiation. 
Solid and broken lines reflect results in ·jejunum 
and--.. i leum respectively. Brackets indicate s tandarc;!_ 
error of the ~· 

Trans~ural voltages. ~sured in normal medium ~ 
~ function.of.time post-irradiation. The abs~issa 
~with control.values and extends. through four 
days after exposure. Solid and broken line..2_ .connect 
the average values measured in .jejunum and ileum 
re.spec ti ve ly. 

(For clarity of present-ation standard error brackets 
are omitted from this and subsequent 'figures dealing 
with voltage behavior·; their values are available 
for reference in Table XII, Appendix C.) 
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Figure 13 

Figure lL~ 

Vo.l tage behavior in con·trol tis.§~. Solid and 
·broken lines connect avera&~ values obtained at 
the indicate-d times ·in jejunum.-cind ileum respec
tively. Transfer to mannitol medium is ~ .t2_ 
~ substantial reduction of the transmural 
potential in both regions of the small intgstine. 
Large and stable riegative values of the ~ ob
served in ileum ·are thought to reflect the influ
~ of concentration-dependent diffusion ~ten
tials occurrin& ~ ~ resul~ of salt transport in 
t~at region. 

Voltage behavior-in tissues obtained at-~ day 
post-irradiation. Solid and broken lines reflect 
results frol! jejunum and ileum respectively. Sub
~ti~ redu_ftion of potential are still ~arent 
upol}_ immersion in mannitol medium. Large and 
stable negative values evident in ileum indicate 
the E!:.!Sistence_ of salt transport in ·that region 
during the first day post-irradiation. 
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Figure 15 

Figure 16 

Voltage behavior in tissues obtained at ~ days 
post-irradiation. Solid and broken lines reflect 
results from jejunum and ileum respectively •. 
Transfer to manri:ltor·medium is without the stable 
depression. evident in., control_ and one-day tissues. 
The P9_sitive tre.nd encountered is thought to 
reflect-~ gradual ·extinction· of normally stable 
diffusion potentials~ As explained in the~~ 
this behavior is· accompanied !2Y~:a s :tSnificant 
reduction in salt transport in il~. 

Voltage behavior.in tissues obtained at three days 
post-irradiation.-.-Solid and broken lines reflect: 
results from jejunum and ileum respectively. De
pression~ident after-transfer to mannitol medium 
are small and transient; while strong positive trends 
~ later ~dent. As expYai:ned in the text these 
clianges are ass.ociated with the lO'Ss ___ of salt trans-
port in ilium', and the per8iSte"nceo:relect'rogenic 
glWCose transport-in both ·regions o~the intestine 

·at three days post=i:"rradiation. - --------
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Figure 17 Voltage behavior 'in tissues- obtaine<!. f!..t four 
days post-irradiation. Solid and broken lines 
reflect results from -;e;unum and ileum respec
tively. Depressions evident after transfer to 
mannitol 'medium remain small and transient. 
Subsequent trerids.toward positivity~~~ 
strong ~ thos·e evident 2!l the preceding day. 
As indicated in the text these changes ~ 
associated with ·continued depression of salt 
transport -iri ileum, and the further impairmen~ of 
glucose -transport in both sampled regions of the 
small intestine. 
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obtained at this time have values approaching unity, further underscoring 

the transport depression characteristic of this state. 

Voltages recorded at this time are less than those obtained from 

normal tissue, but continue to reflect a degree of electrical activity. 

Since these values are reduced in magnitude, and without correlative flux 

behavior, thei:~; significance in.description of the physiologic state of 

these tissues is unknown. They may be considered as representing the 

passive electrical properties of the~e segments while immersed in the 

different test solutions. 

III. GLUCOSE AND ELECTROLYTE FLUXES IN IRRAD~TED.BILE-FREE ANIMALS: 

Interpretation of data derived from preceding experiments requ_ires 

additional consideration of the effects of metabolism and mucosal sodium 

concentration upon chemically measured glucose fluxes. This knowledge is 

necessary in order to evaluate the sodium-glucose interaction suggested 

by this data, and to relate ·these observations to current concepts of 

carrier-mediated glucose transport. For these reasons, features permit

ting_resolution of the above factors were included in the subsequent in

vestigation of irradiated bile-free. intestine 0 

The specific objectives of experim~nts with irradiated bile-free 

intestine were: a) To ascertain the degree of metabolic interference 

affecting· chemically measured glucose fluxes obtained in preceding exper

iments, b) to examine the effects of the reduced sodium concentration 

(48 mM) used. in evaluation of sal~ .transport upon simul·taneously measured 
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glucose fluxes, and c) to broaden the scope of this investigation through 

the acquisition of data from a limited number of irradiated bile-free 

animals. 

Segments employed were taken from intact and bile-diverted controls, 

and ~rom bile-diverted animals sacrificed at selected tilnes after irradia

tion. Bile-duct ca~nulation was accomplished as previously ·described. 

Four days after the procedure animals selected for irradiation received 

an abdominal dose of 1,200 R X-irradiation. They were then sacrificed 

for measurement of glucose and electrolyte fluxes at daily intervals 

through three days after exposure. This interval was chosen because 

preceding experiments had demonstrated that the major transport changes 

occurring subsequent to irradiation appeared during this time. 

Isolated everted intestinal segments were prepared in the fashion 

already described. Eight segments (four ileal and four jejunal) were 

obtained from each individual; Two segments from each region were then 

placed in mannitol medium (which.contained trace amounts of 22Na~ 36cl~ 

and 3HOH) for measurement of glucose and electrolyte fluxes. Segments 

adjacent to these were placed in normal medium (which contained trace 

amounts of UL-14c-D-glucose and 3HOH) for isotopic measurement of glucose 

and water fluxes. Segments in both media were subjected to measurement 

of transmural voltage at 20, 30, 40, 70, 80 and 140 minutes after excision. 

Results obtained from these tissues are described below. 

Control Measurements: The averages of unidirectional flux and 

steady-state concentration ratios obtained from intact and bile-diverted 

control animals are presented in Table VII. Glucose and electrolyte fluxes 

measured in the intact animal are typical of those obtained in Series II 
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experiments (Figures 5 through 8, control measurements). Transmural 

voltages recorded from.this animal (Table IX) are also characteristic of 

preceding controls. Voltages obtained in normal medium are stable and 

positive, while tissues transferred to mannitol medium display depressions 

indicative of salt transport ability in ileum. 

The bile-free control animal did not exhibit increased sodium fluxes 

characteristic of this state, but did experience the onset of jejunal 

chloride transport (Table VII) reported to occur at this time (67). This 

was accompanied by the modification of jejunal electrical properties. 

Voltage depressions substantially larger than those occurring in normal 

intestine accompanied the transfer of bile-free jejunal s·egments to 

mannitol medium. Measurements obtained (Table IX) resembled those normal

ly occurring in ileum. This suggests that chloride transport observed in 

bile-free jejunum is of the same sodium-coupled (non-electrogenic) variety 

normally.restricted to ileum. 

Measurements in Irradiated Tissue: The time-course of flux and volt

age behavior in irradiated bile-free intestine is similar to that observed 

after irradiation of intact animals, except that glucose unidirectional 

fluxes measured at one day after exposure are larger than those occurring 

after the irradiation of normal intestine. This increase resembles the 

transient transport Hpeak11 seen to occur in Series II experiments, but is 

substantially larger, owing perhaps to the transport impetus provided by 

chronic bile diversion. 

Voltage measurements obtained from bile-free intestine one day after 

irradiation (Table IX, Day 1) continue to demonstrate an initial depres

sion upon transfer to mannitol medium (indicating a continued ability for 
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salt transport) .but· .demonstrate a tr~nd toward increasing pos~tivity 

during prolonged immersion in the same medium. Both ileum and -jejunum 

display this tendency, \vhich in norma 1 animals is an exclusive prope·r ty . 

of jejunum. This gradual shift tmvard subsequent positivity is tho~ght 

to represent establishment of an equilibri.um between the electrogenic 

properties of the glucose transport system, which favor serosal pos~ti-

vity, and concentration dependent transmembrane diffusion potentials 

(characteristic of the salt transport system) wh~ch_ contri~ute to sero-

sal negativity. This explanation is supported by the unusual magnitude 

of glucose unidirectional fluxes occurring at this time. Chemically meas-

ured values exceeding 40 ul/min/segment were riot unusual for these condi-

tions, suggesting that active sugar transport was quantitatively sufficient 

to account for the net serosal positivity seen. 

Measurements obtained at two days after exposure (Table VII) duplicate 

the tendency of untreated irradiated animals at this time, in that glucose 

and electrolyte fluxes are decreased relative to those measured at one day 

after exposure. Again, the magnitude of fluxes and S/M ratios obtained at 

thi~ time are· larger than those seen in untreated irradiated an,imals, pre-

sumably due to the increased transport abilities arising subsequent to 

chronic bile diversion. Transmural voltages measured in ileum at this 

time continue to show a sustained depression of potential subsequent to 

immersion in mannitol· medium (behavior. which indicates the ex.istence of 

salt transport in this region). However, jejunal voltage measurements 

fail to show the depression seen to occur at one day post-irradiation, 

implying that impairment of sodium-coupled chloride transport occurs in 

the latter region at this time. 
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Measurements obtained at three days after exposure more closely 

approximate the events occurring in untreated irradiated tissue at this 

time. Glucose fluxes (Table VII) are sim~lar to the corresponding meas

urements in non-diverted segments (Figure 8). Electrolyte and water 

fluxes are similarly impaired, and the absence of typical voltage be

havior in mannitol medium implies.the total failure of sodium-coupled 

chloride transport at this time. These results are further similar to 

those obtained from untreated irradiated animals in that none of the 

measured substrates were accumulated by these tissues. This observation 

suggests that the delayed onset and attenuated severity of diarrhea in 

irradiated bile-free animals is due to an effect other than that seen in 

the studied transport properties of small intestinal mucosa: At three 

days post-irradiation both normal and bile-free animals show similar 

depression of sodium fluxes and sodium-dependent transport processes. 

The sodium lability of glucose unidirectional fluxes: The use of 

two different sodium concentrations in these experiments permitted assess

ment of the sodium dependence of glucose transport in normal, bile-free, 

and irradiated bile-free intestine. The experimental protocol directed 

that alternate segments from a given region be placed in normal medium, 

while intervening segments were placed in mannitol medium. lhis allowed 

comparison of measurements from contiguous segments in solutions of 48 or 

142.5 mM sodium concentration. The average of sequential measurements 

from segments in. each case can be compared with averages from their ad

jacent tissues by consulting Tables VII and VIII, which represent results 

from normal and mannitol media respectively. 

The different sodium concentrations represented by normal and man-
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nitol media were without obvious effect on simultaneously measured glu

cose fluxes. Although the limited number of observations obtained in 

this series of experiments precluded statistical evaluation, inspection 

of the data reveals no clear tendency for Kms measurements in normal 

medium to exceed those in mannitol medium. S/M concentration ratios 

also failed to show differences attributable to sodium concentration 

employed. There was, however, a tendency for the maximally transporting 

tissues (i.e., at Day 1 post-irradiation) to demonstrate higher average 

glucose fluxes in normal medium than in mannitol solution. This dif

ference in the rates attained in the two different sodium concentrations 

is restricted to a single'experiment, and its significance is uncertain. 

However, this case is in agreement with previous reports which demonstrate 

sodium-dependent changes in the rate of net glucose transport in isolated 

hamster intestine exposed to the same glucose concentration used in this 

study (28). 

Comparison of l4c and chemically measured glucose fluxes: Segments 

immersed in normal medium were subjected to simultaneous chemical and 

isotopic measurement of glucose fluxes. The averages of results obtained 

from each -tissue are summarized in Table VII. 

Appreciable differences were noted between l4c and chemically meas

ured ifluxes in four of the five experiments performed. This difference 

is assumed to result from metabolic influences which convert entering 

sugar into other than its original chemical form, and redistribute la

belled residues from the uniformly labelled substrate into species not 

recognized by the chemical analysis. If.all 14c (regardless of its chemi

cal form in serosal·samples) is assumed to have crossed the apical margin 
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of intestinal epithelial cells as the UL- C-O-glucose present in the mu-

cosal medium, a measure of metabolic depletion affecting chemical measure-

ments can be obtained by dividing chemically measured glucose fluxes by 

the isotopically determined value. This yields what can be described as 

a Hchemically measurable fraction.'-_';· (CMF) of the entering sugar. It is 

that fraction of sugar thought to undergo carrier interaction at the 

apical margin of intestinal epithelial cells and which enters serosal 

samples in its original chemical form. 

Values of CMF obtained in each of the five experiments comprising 

this $.ec tion are expressed in Table VIII. Unidirec tiona 1 fluxes from 

control segments displayed an average CMF of 59% in jejunum and 46% in 

ileum, values which reflect considerable metabolic depletion of entering 

sugar. The fact that this depletion is more mark~d in ileu~ is compat

ible with previous reports (61). describing the immediate dependence of 

transport properties in this region upon an intact sugar metabolism: 

Other sugars (i.e., fructose) must be added to incubation media when 

wishing to measure ileal transport characteristics in the absence of 

glucose. Lower CMF values in this region might then reflect satisfaction 

of an energy requirement in excess of that for jejunum. This difference-

between jejunum and ileum persists, with the exception of measurements 

from the cannulated control animal, through the entire time-course .post-

irradiation. 

The closest agreement between chemica 1 and isotopic Kms measurements 

was seen in bile-free control tissues, as manifest by CMF values of 92 

and 100 per~ent in jejun?m_ and ileum respectively. Irradiated bile-free 

animals, however, showed decreasing CMF values through the third day after 
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exposure: Values of 92, 59, and 24 percent were obtained from jejunal 

samples at one, two, and three days post-irradiation. Ileal measurements 

corresponding to these times were 73, 56, and 14 percent respectively. 

CMF values obtained for steady-state samples are thought to reflect 

the same metabolic requirement previously discussed as affecting Kms 

measurements in ileum. CMF values for samples from this region are con

sistently lm..:rer than those obtained from jejunum, '{.,;rith the exception of 

measurements conducted during the transient transport increase at one day 

post-irradiation. Ileum at this time experienced a greater magnitude of 

rate increase with respect to its control values than did jejunum, a fact 

which could tend to decrease the. relative extent of glucose depletion in 

the face of an unchanged metabolic requirement. A CMF in excess of that 

seen in jejunum could well then result. 

There is an additional tendency for the CMF of steady-state samples 

in ·both regions to increase with advancing time post-irradiation. Such· 

an observation is in stark contrast to the decreasing CMF values of I<ms 

measurements through this time period. It is thought to occur as a result 

of changing metabolic requirements occurring _subsequent to irradiation, 

and is discussed in more detail in a later section. 
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TABLE VII 

Presented below ~ the averages of I~s and S/M measurements 
obtained from int~, bile-diverted, and irradiated bile diverted 
segments throu~h three days post-irradiation. Results in this 
table reflect ZNa~ 36cl~ 3HOH, and chemically detectible glucose 
measurements obtained in mannitol medium (solution~· 

JEJUNUM ILEUM 

Kms S/M Kms S/M 

Sodium 22 

Intact 11.9 ± 1.5 1.34 t 0.02 16.7 t 1.2 1.50 ± 0.05 

Diverted 11.8 ± 1.3 1.18 ±. 0.00 14.2 t 0. 7 1.45 ±. 0.19 
Day 1 22.9 ± 1. 7 1.21' ± 0.03 13 .4 ±. 3 .0 1.25 ±. 0.13 
Day 2 17.0±.1.4 1.12 ±. 0.09 18 .5 ±. 2. 9 l.l~8 ±. 0.15 
Day 3 5.8 ±. 0. 7 1.00 ±. 0.00 5.7 ±. 0.7 1.02 ±. 0.02 

Chloride 36 
Intact 6.8 ± 0.5 1.00 ±. 0.02 22.5 ±. 3.3 2.04 ±. 0.60 
Diverted 9.9 t 0.9 1.41 ± 0.32 19.5 ±. 1.9 1.62 ± 0.27 
Day 1 26.4 ± 2.8 1.20 ±. 0.22 15.1 ± 3.6 1.39 t 0.20 
Day 2 11.9 ± 1.3 1.22 ±. 0.01 20.6±4.5 1. 79 ±. 0.17 
Day 3 6.8 ±. 0.9 1.02 ± 0.00 7.8 ±.0.4 1.11 ± 0.03 

3 H-Water 

Intact 14.2 ± 1.6 0.95 t 0.00 20.7 ±. 1.3 0. 91 ±. 0.04 

Diverted 15.8±.1.3 0.99 ± 0.00 15.2 ±. 0. 9 0.99 ±. 0.00 

Day 1 34.7 ±. 1.9 0.91 ±. 0.00 21.3 ± 4.5 0. 92 ± 0.02 
Day 2 14.6 ± 1. 7 0. 90 ± 0.03 13.2 ± 3.-7 0.96 + 0.03 
Day 3 14.1 ±. 1.6 0.95 ±. 0.03 13 ·.2 ±. 1.0 0.96 t 0.03 

Glucose 
Intact 5.2 t 1.1 0. 99 ±. 0.00 1.5 ± 0.4 0.99 ± 0.16 
Diverted 21.4 ± 2 .8 1.21 ± 0.13 12.9 ±. 1.1 0.91 ± 0.03 
Day 1 42 .L~ ±. 4.0 1.40 ± 0.04 17.6 ± 5.7 1.53 ±. 0.00 
Day 2 5.6 ± 0.0 1.15 ± 0.00 8.9 ± 1.7 1.49 ± 0.00 

Day 3 1.9 ± 0.6 0.83 ± 0.02 1.4 ± 0.2 0.83 ± 0.07 

*All values are presented ± standard error of the mean. 
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TABLE VIII 

Presented be low ~ the ~rages of Kms and S/M measurements ob
tained from intact, bile-diverted, and irradiated~bile-diverted ~
ments through three days post-irradiation. Measur.ements in this table 
are from segments immersed in normal medium (solution fO. Results ob
tained include Kms and S/M ratios for 3HOH, together with-chemical and 
isotopic measurement of these values for glucose. CMF values resulting 
from the comparison of isotopically and chemically determined glucose 
values ~ presented in each ~· 

JEJUNUM ILEUM 

'14"'\ 
Kms S/M Kms S/M 

·C-Glucose 

Intact 11.3 ± 2 .3-.'( 1.71 ± 0.13 3.4 ± 1.0 0.82 ± 0.16 
Diverted 20.2 ± 1.2 1.44 ± 0.04 19.9 ± 2.3 1.24 ± 0.07 
Day 1 55 .3 ± 1. 9 2.79 ± 0.06 37.9 ± 8 .o 2.36 ± 0.31 
Day 2 10.7 ± 2.2 1.45 ± 0.04 ' 12.6 ± 4.3 1.48 ± 0.22 
Day 3 8 .1 ± 0.8 0 .89 ± 0.15 9. 9 ± 0.6 0.99 ± 0.10 

Glucose 
Intact 6.6 ± 1.2 1.22 t 0 .OS 1.6 ± 0.5 0.54 ·t 0.10 
Diverted 18.6 ±. 1. 9 1.21 ± 0.02 19.9±_1.8 0.93 ± 0.00 
Day 1 50.6 ± 6.2 2.11 ± 0.02 27.5 ± 5.1 1.90 ~ 0.13 
Day 2 6.3 ± 0.4 1.26 ± 0.00 6.0±.1.6 1.34 ± 0.31 
Day 3 1. 9 ±. 0 .3 0 .80 ±. 0.08 1.4 ±. 0.2 0.87 ± 0.15 

3H-~-Jater 
Intact 17.4 ± 1.4 1.27 ±. 0.02 24.4 ± 1. 9 1.31 t 0.14 
Diverted 23.3 ± 2.9 1.16 ± 0.23 20.9 ± 0.4 1.23 ± 0.31 
Day 1 so .6 ± 6.2 0.90 ± 0.06 36.9 t 3.4 1.00 t 0.05 

Day 2 10.3 t 1.1 1.06 ± 0.10 11.2 ± 4.1 1.07 ± 0.06 
Day 3 4.3 ± 0.6 0.89 ± 0.16 4.1 ± 0.4 0. 99 ± 0.10 

CMF Kms S/M Kms S/M 

Intact 59% 71% 46% 65% 
Diverted 92% 84% 100% 77% 
Day 1 92% 75% 73% 80% 
Day 2 59% 87% 56% 72% 
Day 3 24% 99% 14% 91% 

*All values are presented ± standard error of the mean. 
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Transmural voltage measurements obtained in Series III experiments. Results ~from intact .and bile
diverted controls and from bile-free segments obtained at one through three days post-irradiation: . Init~al 
(20 minute) measurements ~ conducted in ~aratory medium. Segments ~ then transferred to either 
Solution ~ (~ g_roup) 2£. Solution Ji (lm.ver group). Subsequent measur.ements ~~ conducted at the in
dicated tlines through 140 minutes after_excision. 

20 min. 30 min. 40 min. 70 min. 80 min. 140 min. 
Jejunum 

Intact 4. 7 ± 0.5 - 0.6 ± 1.0 -~ ~o .·2,· r ··,15~ - 0.6 ± 1. 7 - 0.2 ±. 0!8 - 0.4 ± 0.3 
<tf . : .~) .... 

Diverted 6.9 ± 2.1 
~ 

- 3 .6 ± 1. 7 -2.0±.1.8 3.7 t 1.1 9.0 ±. ?.1 L~.o ± 1.9 
Day 1· 19 .6 ± 2 .4 0 7.6±_4.1 13.8. t• 4.5 32.2 ±. 9.0 34.2 ± 3 ~a 17 .o ±. 0.5 ·r-1 
Day 2 5.2 ± 0.5 -IJ 3.1 ± 3.7 9.2 ±. 6.5 25.9±_2.5 23.8 ± 2.4 12.9 ±. 2.5 

::I 
Day 3 0.4 ± 0.2 .--1 1.3 ± 0.9 2.0 ± 0.5 2.5 ±. 1.2 1.1 ± 0.8 1.7 + 1.1 

0 

Ileum· tJl 

- ~ - 3 .0 ± i .3 Intact 1. 9 + 0 .Lt- •r-l - 7.6 ± 0 .o - 6 .6 ± 0 .0 - 3.0 ±.0.6 - 5.9 ±. 2.1 
Diverted 8.3 ± 3.0 '"d - 6.7 ±. 1.8 - 3.5 ±. 2.8 - 2.9 t 0.5 - 2 .4 ±. 0 .2 - 2.5 ± 6.0 
Day 1 19.2+1.8 

Q) 
8 0 7 + 3.4 21.8 + 0.5 22.7 + 1.5 28 ~ 7 + .4 .5 13.3 + 1.6 (J 

Day 2 5.6 ± 0.6 ~I - 5 .6 ±. 3 .0 - 3 .8 ± 2 .o -2.1±1.9 -2.8±_4.2 11.9 ±16·.5 
Day 3 2.1 ± 1.6 0.3 ±. 0.1 3.4 t 2 .o 5 .4 t 3 .2 5.3 ±. 4.6 6.5 ± 4.9 

Jejunum 
Intact 4. 7 ±. 0.5 3.9 ± 2.4 4.1 ± 2.3 5.7±.1.7 6~0 ± 1.5 6.1 + 2.3 
Diverted 6.8 ±. 0.0 

j::Q 4.4 ± 2.3 7.4 ±. 0.4 8.3 ± 0.3 8.5 ± 0.8 . 8. 7 ±: 0 .3. 
Day 1 18.0 t 2.0 Q 17.6±_1.5 15.5 ± 1.8 11.5 t 0.3 14.2 ± 2.0 16.4 ±. 1.3 0 

Day 2 3. 7 ± 0.8 ·r-1 6.3±_1.9 3.6 ±: 1.2 8.9 ±.3.5 8.7 ± 4.3 9.5 ±. 4.1 .!J 

.Day 3 0. 7 ±. 0.5 ::l 0.6 ± 0.5 0.7 ±. 0.7 0.1 ±. 0.0 0.3 ± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.1 .--1 

Ileum 
0 

Cl.l 

Intact 1.8 ± 0.9 -~1 1.4 ± 1.0 1.8 ± 1.1 2.2 ±.0.7 2.6 ± 1.4 2 .5 ± 2 .o 
Diverted 8.7 ±. 0.6 8.2±.0.2' 7.8 ± 0.3 7.4 + 0.7 8.1.±. 0.4 7.2 ± 0.4 
Day 1 19.3 + 0.7 

'"d 
17.7 ±. 0.6 13.9 ±. 0.2 12 ~ 9 ±: 1.3 13 .• 3 ± 1.1 15.8 ±_0.5 Q) - (J 

·Day 2 7.5 + 0.5 ·cO 8.3 + 1.1 4.2 + 0.6 9.6 + 1.6 8.1 + 0.2 9.4 + 1.9 - .--1 - -
Day 3 2.0 t 1.9 P-t 3.2 ±2.9 Lt- .8 ±. 3 .8 6.2.± 5.1 6.3 + ·51.0 8.5 ±5.7 - ' 

*All values are presented ± standard error of the mean. 

\.0 
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DISCUSSION 

Current concepts of glucose absorption envision the interaction of 

glucose, sodium, and a freely diffusing carrier molecule at the mucosal 

margin of intestinal epithelial cells. Free diffusion of this complex 

within the membrane is given functional polarity by the inwardly direct

ed sodium gradient: Sodium appears to function as a co-substrate whose 

combination with the carrier molecule is required before signi,ficant 

glu~:ose coupling can occur ( 18). Potassium ion inhibits_ the forma-tion 

of this complex through wh~t appears to be an allost¢'i·ic mechanism (92). 

This presents a situation which favors carrier complex formation at the 

external margin of the mucosal membrane (exposed to the Na+-rich lumen 

of the gut), fosters its inward travel down- the sodium gradient, and 

,facilitates glucos~ release at the K+-rich cell interior. Preservation 

of the sodium gradient inhe~ent to this scheme is assured through the 

functioning of a basally positione~ sodium pump (89). Its impairment 

(as in the presence of ouabain) is accompanied by a corresponding de

crease in glucose transport (31). Relationships serving this transport 

sequence are further apparent when substrate gradients across the mucosal 

margin of intestinal epithelial cells are experimentally manipulated, as 

in previously discussed counter-transport studies: Extrusion of glucose 

against its concentration gradient can be seen to occur (3). Observa

tions of this type present a strong experimental basis for ~concepts es

sential to the sodium gradient hypothesis of active sugar transport. 

Relationships comprising this scheme are diagrammed in Figure 18. 



Figure 18 The sodium gradient scheme of glucose absorption. 
~sodium gradient maintained Qy the serosally 
positioned sodium ~ is thought ~ foster 
glucose and sodilim entry·Q£ ~shared mucosal 
carrier molecule. This would result in the 
indicated concentration profile. Inwardly di
rected sodium fluxes are thought to e.stablish 
~ opposing &lucose gradient. 
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Substrates coupled in the preceding fashion would be expected to 

display a mutual facilitation of their respective trasnport rates. In 

conditions characterized by an increased sodium flux, one would expect· 

to find a similar increase in glucose transport, and changes in glucose 

flux (following from concen~ration variation or phloriz{n inhibition) 

would be expected to cause corresponding changes in sodium absorption. 

Observations of this type have been reported by a number ·af ·investi

gators: It is well established that rates of active sugar transport vary. 

as a function of sodium concentration in the mucosal medium (30), and 

that sodium absorption is facilitated in the presence of glucose (46). 

Indirect indices of sodium flux are similarly affected: Both the trans

mural voltage (61), and short-circuit current (90) in tissues capable of 

active sugar transport are glucose-labile in their behavior. In situa

tions characterized by a deterioration of glucose and sodium absorption, 

simultaneous m~asurement of flux and voltage· behavior are then potential

ly useful in describing the mechanism of impairment. 

In this study we ·have combined the re·cording of gtucose -evoked 

transmural voltages with the measurement of unidirectional glucose and 

electrolyte fluxes, in an effort to better define functional changes oc

curring in irradiated intestine. Measurement of these parameters in 

bile-diverted intestine was included in an effort to determine the meth

anism through which this procedure attenuates development of lethal· 

diarrhea occurring during the gastro-intestinal syndrome~ 

THE EFFECTS OF 1,200 R X-IRRADIATION: 

Changes in glucose and electr.oly~e transport occurring in irradiated 
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tissue are reflected in the results of Series II experiments. The uni-

22 + 36 - 3 directional fluxes of Na, Cl, HOH, and glucose, together with the 

transmural voltage, displayed similar time-courses after exposure to 

1,200 R X-irradiation. All measurements increased transiently at one 

day post-irradiation and decreasedsteadily thereafter. At four days 

after exposure the unidirectional fluxes of all substrates were signifi-

cantly impaired (Figures 5 through 9}, and steady-state concentration 

rat~os were similarly depressed (Figures 10 through 12). This temporal 

pattern is in general agreement with previous inrl:.~endent accounts of 

changes in the net transport of glucose (75,76,77) and sodium (100) at 

lower dose levels, but represent the first simul:~aneous measurement of 

these fluxes in irradiated intestine. These data are further significant 

in that they are unidirectional flux measurements, and (as will become 

apparent) more adaptable to description of events involved in the trans-

port process. 

The similar time-courses of all unidirectional flux and voltage 

measurements obtained from irradiated tissues led us to test their ap-

parent co-variance within constraints expected to follow from the sodium 

gradient hypothesis. The common carrier molecule in this scheme would 

necessitate a fixed relationship between the unidirectional fluxes of 

glucose and sodium, and a corresponding manif.e~station of sodium tran$:port 

in the magnitude of transmural voltages developed by our preparations. 

Although this relationship would theoretically be manifest in net flux 

behavior, net flux measurements would of necessity reflect variables 

other than carrier function (e.g., differences in the metabolism and 
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rates of efflux for each of the co-substrates). Previously discussed 

net fl'ux measurements (46), presented as reflecting glucose and sodium 

interaction, were thus indirec_t and qualitative descriptions of carrier 

function. Precise quantitation requires knowledge of the unidirectional 

fluxes across the mucosal membrane· of intestinal epithelial cells. Sub

sequent discussion will demonstrate that techniques employed in this 

study have achieved sufficiently accurate description of unidirectional 

fluxes to reflect a carrier function-compatible with expected constraints. 

A computer-conducted step-wise multiple regression (employed to 

quantitate apparent co-variance in unidire:ctional flux and voltage 

measurements) achieved significant levels of correlation in measurement 

categories conceptually related by the sodium gradient hypothesis (33). 

Significant among these correlations was an,expected relationship between 

the unidirectional g'!ucose fluxes attained by these preparations and their 

transmural voltages as measured in normal medium. A Pearson correlation 

coefficient of 0.91 was obtained in this case. Subsequent analysis of 

these data in a Mode I regression (implying a dependence of HyH on 1'xH, 

or voltage upon glucose unidirectional flux) revealed the relationship 

seen in Figure 19. The _magnitude of glucose-evoked voltage behavior 

in these tissues was seen to vary as a function of the glucose unidirec-. 

tional (mucosal to serosal) flux, irrespective of the intestinal region 

s~mpled or the time post-irradiation. 

This observation is compatible with a previous report (6U relati~g 

the magnitude of glucose-evoked voltage behavior in isolated rat jejunum 

to glucose concentration in the ·mucosal medium. In the latter case, how-



Figure 19 The averages of t'ransmural voltages obtained in 
normal medium~-:.Q!!. ea-ch· day ·during the post-irradia
tion time-cour.se .. are presented as §:. function of 
simultaneousl~ measured glucose unidirectional 
fluxes. The abscissa is Jrris gluco~~ in units of 
.uM/min/segment; the ordinate is,in millivolts. 
·closed and operi circles identif~ measurements from 
jejunum and· ileum· respec.tively_; associated sub
scripts indicate the time post-irradiat.ion at 
which ~ particular dat~ pair was obtained. 
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ever, a Lineweaver-Burke plot was necessary to achieve linearity. Since 

transport rate is related to substrate concentration by Menten-Michaelis 

kinetics (39), it .is not surprising that voltage as a function of sub

strate concentration (without regard to the resolution of intermediate 

rate-determining processes).would be adaptable to a reciprocal plot. 

These previous data then likely reflect the Menten-Michaelis· relation

ship beaveen concentration and transport rate, with subsequent voltage 

manifestation (as in our tissues) occurring in direct proportion to the 

prevailing transport rate. 

As indicated in previous discus~ion, the magnitude of transmural 

voltages developed by a given segment is an indirect indicator of the 

sodium transport occurring in that tissue. Both the pattern of voltage 

variance just discussed, and obLigatory sodium/glucose interactiqn that 

would logfcally follow from a common carrier association, would lead· one 

to expect a measurable coupling between· the unidirectional fluxes of glu

cose and sodium in a given preparation. Such a relationship is readily 

demonstrable from our data, and is reflected for the case of irradiated 

jejunum in Figure 20. In this representation the averages of paired 

unidirectional glucose· and sodium fluxes obtained at each sampling inter

val are plotted again in the form of a linear regression, implying a de

pendence of electrogenic sodium transport upon glucose flux. It can be 

seen that the relationship between these· quantities is quite linear, and 

-thus reflective of the expected coupling_between these substrates. Of. 

interest is the temporal relationship displayed by data pairs defining· 

this curve: There is a .tendency for measured values to move ·up the 



Figure 20 The averages of sodium unidir_ectional fluxes ~-
. ured in jejunum a·t -each ~during the post-irradia
tion time ·course ~r-presented ~ §!.. function of 
simultaneously measured glucose "unidirectional fluxas. 
Units on both axes ~ uH/inin/segment. Subscripts 
associated With each data pair indicate its EOSition 
\vithin the post-irradiation time ~~· 
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curve during the transient transport increases occurring at one day post

irradiation, and then to move downward with increasing time after expo

sure. The persistence of a constant slope throughout this fluctuation 

and subsequent depression indicates that transport steps ordaining the 

fixity of relationships between glucose and sodium unidirectional fluxes 

are unaffected by the radiation dose employed. 

The same re-lationship is evident in ileum: A plot of sodium and glu

cose unidirectional fluxes measured in this region ·is presented in Figure 

21. Conclusions with respect to sodium-coupling and ~he pattern of radia

tion response are the same as those noted for jejunum in Figure 20: Glu

cose and sodium unidirectional fluxes appear to be co-variant, displaying 

a fixed relationship between their magnitudes irre.spective of the time 

post-irradiation. .This further implies that relationships inhe~ent to 

. sodium-coupled glucose transport·are unaffected by the exposure levels 

employed in this study. However, the slope of this plot in ileum (8.26 + 

0 .14) is significantly greater (p< .005) than that previously noted f-or 

. jejunum u~ .80 ±. 0 .01)' a difference which must be resolved before the 

same relationships can be said to accurately describe both cases. 

The steeper slope measured in ileum implies that a proportionately 

higher quantity of sodium ente~s ileal preparations than ~oes glucose, a 

situation which could well reflect basic differences in the mechanism 

of glucose and electrolyte transport in this region. However, previous 

consideration of the glucose-evoked potentials recorded from these tis~ 

sues· (Figure 19) shows that they adhere to the ·same glucose flux cor

relate as measurements from jejunum. The conclusion to be drawn from 

this observation is that a·certain portion of sodium's unidirectional 



Figure 21 The averages of s·o'dium unid irec tiona 1 fluxes. 
obtained in ileum at ~ach day during the :QOSt
irradiation time course ~ :Qresented as ~ 
function of simult~uieous]:Y measured glucose 
unidirectional fluxes. Units 2!!. both ~ 
~ uM/min/segment. Subscripts associated 
with each ·data 2air indicate its E.Q..Siticm. 
within the :QOSt-irradiation time course. 
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flux in ileum is assoc{ated with a separate non-electrogenic sodium 

pathway. Owing to the disparity of-slopes in ileum and jejunum, this 

pathway would have to be sparse or absent in_jejunum and relatively well 

developed in ileum. It would further require significant (measurable) 

anion transport in regions displaying its activity, a characteristic 

necessitated by the_non-electrogenic character of its associated ·sodium 

flux. ·A system satisfying these· criteria is the co---diffusional ~bdium 

and chloride (salt) transport system reported by McKenney (67) to be-well 

developed in rat ileum. 

In view of the fact that this pathway provides ·for the absorption 

of considerable quantities of sodium in the intact animal and displays 

appreciable augmentation in the bile-diverted sta_te (67), protocols ·em

ployed in this study were designed_ to provide for the measurement of 

chloride fluxes in the same fashion as previously described for glucose 

and sodium. It therefore becomes possible to calculate the quantities_ of 

sodium expected to enter in each of these parallel- (glucose or chloride

coupled} pathways. 

Two assumptions inherent to subsequent manipulation of sodium, 

chloride, and glucose flux data are the following: 

1. That the rate limiting step of ~bdium transport in both the 

glucose·and chloride-coupled systems is carrier-mediated 

(or co-diffusional) transit of the apical margins of 

intestinal epithelial cells. Evidenc~ to this effect 

has already been discussed within the contex-t .of ·sodium-coupled 

glucose transport. That this is ·true in the-chloride-coupled 

pathway is indicated by the effect ·Of anion or cation replace-
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ment in the mucosal medium upon the ensuing transport .rates 

of sodium and chloride: Redudtion in the concentration of 

either of these :(!a-ions is accompanied by decreases in the 

unidirectional fluxes of both (69). 

2. It is further necessary to assume that all other factors 

favoring sodium absorption are equal in both ileum and 

jejunum. These include the possible effects on sodium 

transport which are implied by the electrogenic nature of 

amino acid (91) and bile salt transport (103), together with 

·the possibility of passive permeability differences between 

these two· intestinal regions. Influences attributable to the 

former causes are unlikely since glucose w·as the only sub-

strate ·in the incubation·medium, C~;nd the, ·latter pos~.sibility 

is contraindicated by the similar magnitude of 3HOH fluxes 

in jejunum and ileum (Figure 7, control measurements). 

On the basis of these assumptions, it would appear that sodium 

transport across our preparations is ~f:imited to coupled transit with 
I 

either glucose or chloride, with each- syste~ representing parallel 

electrogenic and electro-neutral processes respectively. This would 

result in the direct dependence of voltage readings upon glucose uni-

directional flux, as apparent in Figure 19, and explain the proportion-

ately higher unid~rectional flux of sodium observed in ileum (Figure 21). 

If the quantity of chloride-coupled sodium entering in the latter region 

were subtracted from the total sodium unidirectional flux, the remaining 

component of sodium's mucosal to serosal flux would likely display a 

relationship to the glucose unidirectional flux which is quite similar 
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to that seen in jejunum. 

This is indeed the case: Figure 22 describes the relationship of 

''chloride corrected, unidirectional fluxes (or values resulting when a 

quantity of sodium equal to net chloride flux is subtracted from the meas

ured sodium unidirectional flux) in ileum to unidire'ctional glucose -~.luxes 

measured-in the same tissues. Although the point spread represented.by 

t~ese latter measurements is not so wide as that reflected in jejunal 

results (owing to the lower magnitude of glucose fluxes in ileum), the 

slope of this regression (5.41 + 0.19) is considerably closer to the val-· 

ue previously noted for jejunum (4.80 + 0 .01}. The sodium flux ·correlates 

of glucose transport are thus quite similar in each sampled region of the 

small intestine. 

The significance of this similarity becomes apparent when the regres

sion lines derived from jejunal data (Figure 20) and 91chloride-correctedu 

ileal values (Figure 22} are subjected to statistical evaluation in Appen

dix D .. Neither their respective slopes nor elevation are seen to differ 

significantly, a fact permitting the combined use of these data in iig

ure 23. 

The pooled observations define a curve quite similar to previous 

plots reflecting this relationship in each separate region of the small 

intestine, and demonstrate that values representing both ileum and jejunum 

are adaptable to the ''same representation with a high degree o~ correlation 

(0.98). Results of this type indicate that the same-relationships serve 

glucose transport in each region, and that identical sodium requirements 

obtain, in spite of apparent differences· in the manifest rates ,_-of glucose 

and electrolyte transport in each respective·area. 



Figure 22 51Chloride correctedn unidire~tional sodi~ fluxes 
in. ileum are :Qresented §l.§.. §!_ function of simul
taneously measured_ mucosa1 to serosal glucose 
fluxes. & slope ~roximatin~ that observe~ in 
1e ]unum is seell. ·Units on both axes ~ uM/min/ 
segment. Subscr ip :ts as soc ia ted "tvi tl~. each data 
~air identify its position within-the post
irradiation time-course. 
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Figure 23 Combined-:ie juria1 arid "chlor=h_de corrected" i~eal 
va~ are EI._esentfid .@:§..§;.function of simultaneously 
measured gluco·s·e un:Ldirectional fluxes. The ~lt
ing linear relatiorishiR indicates that similar sodiu~ 
correlates of glucose tral).sport exist in each sampled 
region of the small intestine. Units Q!l botl:!_ ~ 
~ uH/m:tri/segment. Closed and o-Qen cir8:les specify 
values from jej't.irium··and 'ileum respectively. Sub
scripts associated with each data Rair indicate its 
position within the p£St-irradiation time-course. 
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Further manifestation of sodium-coupled transmucosal passage of 

these substrates is evident in the relationship which serosal to mucosal 

and net sodium fluxes, as calculated l?y equations (3) and (4), bear to 

the unidirectional flux of glucose in these tissues. A description of 

all three components of the sodium flux (Jms, Jsm and Jnet) is seen in 

Figure 24. It can be seen that both the rates of entry (Jms, or mucosal 

to serosal unidirectional 'flux) and efflux (Jsm, or serosal to mucosal 

unidirectional flux) are increased at higher rates of glucose transpor't, 

but that entry rates incre~se.more rapidly than th~ir opposing rates of 

efflux_. This results in the establishment of increasingly large net sod

ium fluxes (Jnet) at higher glucose entry rates. _As chloride-corrected 

values are used-in the establishment of khis relationship, it does not 

represent the "total" net sodium flux ~cross.these preparations.- It is 

better described ·as the 11glucose-labile" fraction of total net sodium, 

and is thought to include sodium flux increases of the types reported by 

Heaton and Code (46), as occurring in the presence of glucose. 

Such behavior appears compa-tible with normal carrier function and 

the substrate gradients present across these preparations. Owing to 

coupled transport requirements the mucosal to serosal flux of sodium 

increases, as had been noted, in direct proportion to the glucose uni

directional flux. The op·posing (serosal to mucosal) sodium-f.lux in

creases as 'tvell, but to·a lesser extent, presumably reflecting an in

creased efflux of accumulated substrate via the transport route which 

fa·cilitated its entry. Net flux then varies as ·the difference between the 

carrier-mediated entry and efflux of opposing glucose-coupled unidirection

-al fluxes. It is -larger in the case of higher glucose unidirectional 



Figure 24 Re lat.ionships ~ presented which describe Jms, 
Jsm ·and ·Jnet for· ·sod"iuin -in t~ of the simul-

. taneous ly_ measured mucosal .tQ. serosal glucose 
flux. The upper gr-aph (Jms) is reproduced 
from FiiD:J.re 23.- The lov1er relationship (Jnet) 
is derived from -net sodium fluxes in jejunum _ 
anq-,chloride corre-cted·!!.£!:. flu~ data in ileum. 
Values defining these curves ~ then used to 
calculate corr'esponding va."lues of Jsm; these 
described the middle graph opposite. Units 2!!. 
both axes ~tiM/min/segment. All relation
ships ~derived from data in Table XIII, 
~ndix £; individual data pairs ~ absent 
for the sake of claritY... 
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fluxes (where there _i.s wider discrepancy between sodium entry and 

efflux) and lower during times of glucose flux impairment. ·This. pre-: 

sents a situation in which net transport is low with respect to the_mag~ 

nitude of opposing unidirectional fluxes, especially_toward the lower 

ends· of these curves (which represent values obtained·· from. irradiated 

intestine at three and four days after exposure). All three components 

of the sodium flux across these tissues thus vary as a predictable func-

tion of glucose mucosal to serosal.ftux, a fact consistent with the sod-

ium-gradient model of active glucose transport. 

As chloride correc_tion was not germane to the inclusion of jejunal 

results in this scheme, ·.the relationships expressed in Figure 24 are 

presumed to account for all net sodium transport in jejunum. This is 

consistent with both the extensive glucose transport seen in this region 

and the magnitude of its corresponding glucose-evoked voltage behavior. 

It further explains why earlier net transport studies concerned with the 

impetus of glucose to sodium transport (46), and initial investigation· 

of glucose-evoked voltage behavior ~1), achieved their best results in 

jejunal tissues. This· would follow as a consequence of the minimal sod-

; . . -~·\ 

ium entry occurr~ng v~a ao:lternate routes. 

As previously discussed, the chloride correction permitting ileal 

inclusion in this relationship is reflective of a parallel, non-electro-

genic, sodium-coupled chloride transport system in ileum ~7). As indi-

cated in tbe description of chloride fluxes observed in irradiated intes-

tine, both the active chloride transport (Figure 10), and voltage behavior 

(Figure 13) reflecting the functioning of this transport system experience 
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substantial depression through ~two and three days after exposure. These 

events are interpreted as indicating the failure of chloride-coupled 

sodium trans'port in irradiated ileal tissue. They occur at times when 

sodium (Figure 5) and glucose (Figure 8) unidirectional fluxes, as well 

as glucose-evoked voltage hehavior (Figure 12), persist in both ileal 

and jejunal tissues. It thus appe-ars that the ability for sodium-coupled 

chloride transport is lost from irradiated intestine before the ability 

for sodium-coupled glucose transport. One effect of this relationship 

is evident in the magnitude of ileal·chloride correction permitting the 

correlation seen in Figure 23. 'These corrections become smaller with 

increasing time post-irradiation, and are without noticeable effect on 

the data fit beyond two days after exposure. 

Data obtained toward the end of the post-irradiation time-course 

are also useful in describing diffusional sodium fluxes across these pre--

parations. Diffusional entry in this context would be. that portion of the 

sodium label entering ·se~osal. samples in response to thermodynamic cri-

teria, at a rate reflecting both its concentration difference and the 

passive permeability properties of this preparation. It would not con-

tribute to net sodium transport and·would demonstrate no obligatory glu-

cose association. In view of these properties, it would appear to be 

represented by those equal values of sodium unidirectional flux defining 

the intersection of entry and efflux curves in Figure 24. 

In so far as experimentally derived Kms measurements obtained a·t 

four days post-irradiation are very close to this point, it would appear 

that diffusional. influence. accounts for a significant portion of the 

unidirectional fluxes measured at this time. 3· Since HOH water perme-
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abilities were measured in ·all irradiated .tissues (Figure 7), and pas

sive tissue permeabilities to sodium have been se~n to vary as a func

tion of tritiated water flux (69 ), it is possible to calculate the 

diffusional component of measured unidirectional fluxes at each day 

post-irradiation. This can be done by assuming the earliest unidirec

tional flux values .obtained in the absence of a net flux for a given ion 

to represent· purely diffusional entry. Tritiated water flux measurements 

obtained at other sampling intervals are then used to determine the pro~ 

portionate magnitude of sodium diffusion occurring on those respective 

days. This calculation is described in detail in Appendix E.. 

Va~ues obtained from this manipulation allow us to further describe 

elements. comprising the unidirectional fluxes me~sured in irradiated in

testine. Figure 25 depicts components of the mucosal to serosal fluxes 

of sodium in each sampled region of the small intestine through four 

days post-irradiation. Sodium quantities available for carrier associa

tion are seen to be modified by the calculated magnitude of passive dif

fusion across these tissues. The height of each bar is reflective of 

the measured mucosal to serosal flux of sodium, and the length of each 

shaded area defines the magnitude of its representative component (i.e., 

whether it is glucose or chloride-coupled, and the·magnitude of diffu

sional entry as calculated in Appendix E). 

Jejunum displays the simplest relationship. Variation in the sodium 

available for glucose entry (indicated by the white area of· each bar) is 

'seen to account for the bulk of daily change in the total mucosal to ser

osal flux. The diffusional component (hatched area) of each measurement' 

experiences comparatively slight variation. No chloride-coupled campo-



Figure 25 ~ ~chematic representation of transport routes 
contribut·ing to the mucosal ~ serosal flux of 
sodium in each sampled E_egion of the small 
intes-tine. Each bar is of §!:.-~height proportional 
to the unidirectional sodium flux measured at the 
indicated point during the ROSt-irradiation time
·course. Areas·~- shaded in proportion to the 
contribution of diffusional fluxes (hatched 
region)' chloride. coupled transpor_t. (stiop~.4. 
region), . .QE..glu.co-se-labile fraction (clear 
region) of each measurement. Values. repre
sented £y each ~ are derived in Appendix [. 
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nent is evident in,this region, owing to the fact that calculated dif-

fusion values for this ion closely approximated its measured unidirec-

tional flux. This observation is in agreement with serosal to mucosal 

concentration ratios and voltage measurements which also indicate a lack 

of chloride-coupled entry in this area. 

The measured unidirectional fluxes of sodium in ileum display a 

different relationship to their individual components. As in jejunum, 

the diffusional component displays only moderate vari~tions, w~th non

diffusional sodium entry routes experiencing the greatest change. It 

appears that simultaneous changes in glucose and chloride-coupled entry· 

precipitate the increase measured at one day post-irradiation, and that 
' ' 

proportionate decreases are-manifest in Day 2 measurements. As these 

non-diffusional routes of sodium entry are lost from ileal tissues, there 

is a steep drop in the total .unidirectional flux at day two. Continued 

loss of the ability for c~loride-coupled transport leads to an approxi-

mation of diffusional fluxes at day three, \vith but a trace of entering 

sodium apparently available for glucose:,rcoupled entry at this time. 

Conclusions apparent from events occurring during this time rein-

force those speculatively drawn in previous discussion: lt appears that 

the dominant sodium entry pathway in jejunum is glucose·-coupled and sub-

ject to gradual loss subsequent to exposure. The dominant entry form in 

ileum is chloride-coupled and demonstrates-a precipitous decline ·at two 

days post-irradiation. It would thus appear that elements comprising 

the measured unidirectional fluxes behave independently, in that the 

ability for chloride-:-coupled sodium transport (or 11salt 0 transport) is 

lost from irradiated intestine at an earlier time than the ability for 
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THE EFFECTS OF CHRONIC BILE DIVERSION; 

Results obtained in Series I and III experiments are descriptive of 

transport changes occurring in bile-free intestine. In initial experi

ments with non-irradiated animals, this procedure was seen to exert a 

profound effect on the unidirectional fluxes of glucose in both ileum 

and jejunum. Values obtained in bile-free intestine were significantly· 

-~gher than. those from contr·ol animals (Figure 4-A). Since this occurred 

in a state characterized by a reported increase in unidirectional sodium 

fluxes (67), and an observed augmentation of glucose-evoked voltage be

havi.or (Figure 4-D), it appeared that increased glucose fluxes occurred 

as the logical consequence of obligatory coupling with an accelerated 

sodium flux. If such an augmentation persisted in the irradiated state, 

it could well be quantitatively sufficient to prevent diarrhea, assuming 

the latter were attributable to osmotic forces arising secondary to 

radiation-induced malabsorption in. the small bowel. 

Series III experiments were designed to test this speculation, and 

to further quantitate sodium-lability and the influence of glucose meta

bolism upon measurements obtained from preparations of this type. Results 

obtained are presented in Tables VII through· IX. They are of a pattern 

inconsistent with expected relationships in bile-free intestine, and sug

gest a re-evaluation of events thought to underlie the attenuation of 

diarrhea in this state. 

The post-irradiation time-course. of glucose and electrolyte fluxes 

presented in-Table VII, is of a form quite similar to results appearing 

in Figures 5 through' 11 (non-diverted results). ·There is a transient 

elevation of measured fluxes soon after exposure, with subsequent trans-
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port failure occurring by day three.· The persistence of this common 

temporal response in both intact and bile~free preparations suggests 

that the value of bile diversion in alleviating radiation-induced diar

rhea results from other· than its effects on glucose and electrolyte 

transport. _Both glucose and chloride-coupled transport, which appear to 

account for the bulk of sodium transport increases in the bile-diverted 

state, are lost from irradiated bile-free intestine at three days ~fter 

exposure. Chronic bile-diversion is then without effect on the develop

ment of transport failure in irradiated small intestine. 

Changes in the latency and severity of diarrhea in the bile-free 

state might then be related to the composition of intestinal contents 

reaching the colon. If the general transport impairment evident in ir

radiated ileum at three days post-irradiation were extended to include 

bile salts, their subsequent presence in the large bowel could well 

produce diarrhea as a result of irritative and osmotic ''influences. Such 

an effect would probably be intensified by the resumption of propulsive 

contractions th~oughout the intestine at this time (20) .. This speculation 

~auld lead to a diarrhea of -latency and magnitude evident after the ir

radiation of intact animals in this study. 

The longer latency and ·decreased severity of diarrhea in bile-free_ 

animals might well follmv from the absence of mitigating bile secretion; 

and consequent unimpaired compensatory absorption in the large bowel. 

Since the colon is less radiosensitive than the small intestine, 

and susceptibility to gas~rointestinal radiation death has been 

correlated with colon size in a variety of animals, a compensatory ab-
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sorptive role has been postulated ·for this region of the intestine ( 20). 

In irradiated bile-free rats this compensation might well accommodate 

the increasing absorptive impairment seen to occur _in the small intestine 

until such time as that im,pairment presented the colon with an overload. 

This speculation would produce a results compatible with the response 

of irradiated bile-free animals in this and other studies: A diarrhea 

of longer latency and lesser severity than that following the irradiation 

of intact animals would logically result. 

·Although preceding speculation explains the effect of chronic bile 

diversion in terms unrelated to its influence on small intestinal trans

port properties, it is important to note that significant transport 

changes do occur, although their brief survival in irradiated intestine 

suggests that they are of little value in exerting a radio.<.:pf(ite~_~ive 

effect. Prior to the normally occurring transport depression at three 

days after exposure irradiated bile-free intestine demonstrated glucose· 

unidirectional fluxes and transmural voltage measurements far in excess 

of those evident in non-diverted tissue. Jejunum and ileum displayed 

average rates of L~2 .4 and 17.6 ul/min/segment respectively (Table VII, 

Day 1). Of specific interest is the fact that simultaneously measured 

sodium flux values, although increased, d:Ld not obey the relationship 

apparent in Figure 23 :·-~·The effect was one of flatening the curve at 

higher values of glucose flux. 

Such·a departure from established sodium/glucose flux relationships 

is possibly explained by considering the nature of unidirectional fluxes 

as measured in a three-compartment system: As long as the rate of intra-
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cellular accumulation of apically entering sodium does not exceed the 

ability of the basally positioned sodium pump to remove that ion, the 

mucosal to serosal flux of sodium across the entire preparation is re

flective of events taking place at the apical margin of the cell ( an' 

assumption inherent to previous analyses and the relationship_ in Figure 

23). However~ if sodium crosses the mucosal border at a rate greater 

than that attainable by the basally positioned pump, its rate of appear

ance in serosal samples will then be reflective of events, occurring at 

the basal margin of the cell. The measured rate will begin to stabilize 

at a level reflecting sodium pump saturation. 

Sodium.and glucose fluxes obtained from irradiated tissues obviously 

did not experience this form of distortion. The relationship between 

thei.-:r· trans.port rates would not have been so clearly linear in such a 

case. Saturation could be indicated, however; in_the case of measurements 

from irradiated bile-diverted segments: Glucose fluxes far in excess of 

the corresponding sodium rate were evident at one day after exposure. 

An alternate possibility is that the exceptionally large glucose 

fluxes measured in irradiated bile-free intestine occurred as a result 

of metabolic changes in bile-free tissue which decreased the amount of 

transported glucose otherwise experiencing metabolic degradation. De

parture from the fixed sodium/glucose relationship evident' in intact 

tissues would necessarily result. This possibility is contradicted ~y 

the magnitude of isotopically measured glucose fluxes, and the.resulting 

CMF values presented in- Tables VII and-VIII. Although the CMF of l{ms 

measurements increased by 10 to 15 percent as a result of bile-diversion,. 
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chemically and isotopically measured fluxes increased to several times 

their normal ·level. Such data reinforce the significance of chemically 

measured glucose transport increases in bile-free intestine (in that they 

are not the result of a decreased glucose metabolism), and further imply 

that changes in the relationship between glucose and sodium in this state 

occur as a result of sodium flux limitation (or pump saturation) at higher 

transport rates . 

Data expressed in Table VIII indicate that CMF values associated with 

unidirectional flux measurements tended to decrease with increasing time 

post-irradiation. This was in marked contrast to the CMF of steady-state 

samples, which tended to increase through the three-day time-course of· 

Series III experiments. 

Decreasing CMF values in the case ofKms measurements are thought to 

represent an increase in the proportion of·metabolic interference occurring 

at lower transport rates. Lower flux values would logically experience 

proportionally larger distortion (in the face of the same metabolic re

ql.Ifrement) than would higher rates of. transfer. This consideration '\vas 

expressed in description o.f Series II results·, and appears to be manifest 

in Series III data: ·The highest isotopically measured transport rate for 

any sampled increment was 55.3 ul/inin/segment (measured in bile -free jej

unum at one day post-irradiation);· it displayed a CMF of 92%.- By three 

days post-irradiation, the avera~e flux value in this region had fallen 

to 8.1 ul/min/segment. and displayed a ~F of. 24%. Smaller CMF values are 

then associated with lower transport rates. 

Although this relationship would seemingly le-nd itself to quantita-
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tion, and permit description of the metabolic depletion expected to 

occur at any given transport rate, there are a variety.of variables 

which prohibit any but a qualitative statement. Chief among these is an 

apparent decrease in glucose consumption by these preparations, as mani

fest in the larger CMF values obtained for steady-state samples at in

creasing times post-irradiation. The loss of such a ~isparity between 

isotopically and chemically measured serosal concentrations, together 

with a decrease in the serosal to mucosal ·concentration ratio, reflect 

either a decrease in tissue mass, metabolic rate, or both. In view of 

the fact that segments obtained at increasing time post~irradiation 

were visibly deteriorating, and.independently measured tissue oxygen 

consumption under similar circumstances remained constant with respect 

to protein conten~ (59), decrease in the viable mass of sampled. segments 

is thought to account for apparent decreases in glucose metabolism. 

Bile-free intestine would then appear to possess a greatly enhanced 

ability for (sodium-coupled) glucose and chloride transport. This effect 

is pronounced in samples obtained at one day post-irradiation (where glu

cose fluxes.of sufficient magnitude to distort normal sodium/glucose re

lationships are evident), but is lost by day three. Measurements of flux 

and voltage behavior approximate.the response of non-diverted segments 

at this time. Observations of this type suggest that the role of chronic 

bile diversion in attenuation of radiation-induced diarrhea is due to 

other than its effect (however marked in control and one,...day samples). 

on the intestinal transport of glucose and electrolytes. It is speculat-. 

ed that bile deprivation enhances the compensatory powers of the .colon. 
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after irradiation, with corresponding effect in the latency and severity 

of subsequent diarrhea. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Results obtained in this investigation are uniquely descriptive of 

absorptive changes in irradiated intestine. Separate rout~s of sodium 

uptake ~~1ere seen to display different respons.es to the same does of X

irradiation: Sodium-coupled chloride transport experienced an earlier 

depression than did glucose-coupled. up.take, while calculated estimates 

of d iff us iona 1 fluxes were least affected by the -~_xposure leve 1 employed. 

Throughout this sequence of events glucose and sodium unidirectional 

fluxes measured in jejunum were strongly co-variant; values obtained 

from ileum were adaptable to the same relationship when corrected for the 

component of sodium unidirectional flux obligated to chloride-coupled up

take in that region. These observations indicate that the same relation

ship serves glucose transport in each sampled region of the small intes

tine, and that impairment of glucose absorption subsequent. to irradiation 

is quantitativ'~ly related to depression of sodium· transport.· 

Chronic bile-diversion was seen to cause appreciable increases in the 

mucosal to serosal flux of glucose, without corresponding augmentation of 

sodium uptake. This effect persisted through the first day post-irradia

tion. Rapid depression of transport ability soon followed, with impair

ment equivalent· to that in non-diver ted tissues becoming evident at three 

days after exposure. These· observations indicate that bile diversion 

causes a brief departure from the sodium-glucose relationship apparent in 

non-diverted animals, but that the effect is so·transient as to be inef

fective. in delaying transp6rt failur~ .. It is speculated that bile depri

vation enhances the compensatory role of the colon in irradiated intestine 
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thus effecting both the increased latency and decreased severity of sub

sequent diarrhea. 
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BACK-DIFFUSION CORRECTIONS 

To accurately describe the rate with which a given substance enters an 

everted intestinal segment it is necessary to correct for its diffusional 

loss from serosal samples used in subsequent analysis. This is done by de-

riving an expression relating the -steady-state concentration ratio attain-

able by a substance to its transfer rate in a non-steady-state condition. 

Experimentally measured concentrations and sampling intervals employed are 

then used to calculate a "loss free" or "diffusion corrected" estimate of 

Kms 

This derivation begins with the obvious relationship between the uni-

directional and net fluxes of any substance: 

Jnet = Jms - Jsm ( 1) 

In terms of the fractional v6lumes represented by these fluxes, the 

rate of appearance of a given substrate in the. serosal compartment of an 

everted intestinal segment is given by: 

~ - Kms Cm - Ksm Cs dt - (2) 

As the serosal quantity (Qs) at any time (t) is also related to con-

centration and volume. (Qs = CsVs), the rate of appearance in the serosal 

compartment may alternately be given by: 

CsdVs + Vs dCs/ 
/dt dt 

(3) 

Combining the right-hand members of equations (2) and (3) in a single 

expression·we obtain a form which describes non-steady-state unidirecti<;>nal 

fluxes across the wall of our preparation: 



•,,) 

ll~4 

Kms ern Ksm Cs = es dVs I + Vs des; (4) dt dt 

Krns ern Ksrn es + Cs dVs I dt + Vs des;dt (5) 

Krns Cm = (Ksm + dVs I dt)· es + Vs des; (6) dt 

If the system described by equation (6) is allowed to accumulate to 

a steady state, es achieves a constant value and this expJ;"ession be-

comes: 

Kms ern= (Ksm + dVs;dt) es (7) 

This expression relates the fractional volumes of entry, efflux, 

and accumulation to the steady-state concentration ratio attainable by a 

given preparation. The magnitude of this ratio reflects the degree of 

back-diffusion opposing M S movement of ·a substance. ·, Measurements 

made in the case of a steady state can be related to the non~steady

state condition by solving equation (7) for dVs;dt and substituting in 

equation (6). This results in the expression: 

Kms em 
Vs 

Cm 
= dCs; + Kms Cs es 

dt · Vs 
(8) 

When Vs is expressed in terms of the original volume (Vo) and the 

rate of change of serosal volume (Vs), which are related by the equation 

Vs = Vo + Vs, this becomes: 

Cm 
Kms em = des; + Kms Gs es (9) 
Vo + Vst dt Vo + Vst 

)I~ em 

JCs ): + 
Cm dt l · Cs dt. Cs 

Vo + Vst Vst 
Kms em e · = e (10) 
Vo + Vst (~t' 



1 

Kms Cm 
Vo + Vst 

Cs 
em em e 

em 
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) Km ~ ) d 
1i\n 

s-
L (Vo + Vst} Cs dt Kms· Cm 

Vo + Vst Cs Vs dt 
dCs (11) 

e = --e dt 

~Kms 
em 

(vo ~0 Vst) ,cs dt em 1 ,--" 
Vo + Kms Cs Vs !Tn Vst 

(12) 

Vo + Vst dt = es e 

Kms em • L ( d :ln. (Vo 
Cs Vs ) dt 

+ Vst) Kms em Lf1n(<Vo + Vst)\_, 
es Vs Vo '} 

(13) 
;;;;._------=--------- dt = Vo + Vst Cs e 

Cm 1 , Vo + Vst Kms -·ln Cs Vs - Vo 

Kms em 1 
es· Vs 

Vo + Vst 
Vo 

Kms em L t:n (< Vo + Vst)~ 
es Vs Vo 

- (14) 

= Cs e 

Kms em L :in (<vo + Vst)\ 
es Vs ·-- Vo ') 

(15} 
-1 = Cs e 

Thus we obtain an expression relating the diffusion-limited steady-

state value to the fractional volume transfer (Kms) occurring in non-

steady-state conditions. Using this relationship it is possible to 

eliminate the distortion occurring in our experimentally measured Kms 

values; These are typically less than predicted b:w equation (1), owing 

to back-diffusion of accumulating substrates during the ·ten-minute in-

cubation period. 

The experimentally obtained value (Kms') is related to the mucosal 

concentration, and time, in the following fashi:on: 

Km , _ __Q§_ _ esvs 
s - Cmt - emt (16) 



form: 

Solving for Cs this becomes: 

. Cs = Km.s 1 Cmt 
Vs 
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(17) 

Substituting this expression for Cs in equation (15) yields the 

Kms Cm 
Cs 

'I 

1 .-.. Vo + Vst 
Vs 'l:n Vo Kms Cm 

Cs 
1 · Vo + Vst 
-'In Vs Vo 

(18) 
Cs Cm Cm e -1 = Kms 1 Cmt 

Vs e 

Rearranging and simplifying, equation {18') becomes:· 

Cm 1 Vs + Vst 
Kms Cs · Vs 'lin Vo Kms ~: . ~s 'i.:n Vo ~o Vst 

(19) 
e 

1 = 1 - Kms' Cm 
Cs 

-1 = Kms I Cm • L e 
Cs Vs 

. 
Kms Cm 

Cs 
!.._,10 Vo + Vst 
Vs Vo 

t . - e 
Vs 

{20) 

Taking the log of this expression and rearranging, equation (20) 

becomes: 

ln ( 1 - Kms Cm · L) = -Kms Cm 
Cs Vs Cs 

L 1 Vo + Vst 
Vs n Vo (2'i) 

Solving this expression for Kms yields: 

Kms = Cs . 
Cm 

___ v .... s~- . ln Vs 
Vo + Vst Vs - Kms' Cm . !_ (22) 

Vo Cs Vo 

... in which Kms is the diffusion corrected for.m of the measured mucosal 

. to serosal flux. 

Since during the ten-minute incubation time used in measurement of 

Kms', Vo was much larger than Vst, equation (22) can be simplified to 

give: 
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Cm 
V o~ :. _ ln . ------:-· _. ;.;.;.1..,.;--~-
. t 1 Knis·' _ Crii_ -L: 

Cs = 
Cs · Vo _.: 

. . . ' 

. This :ls the Eorm of the equa:_t··~on used in di.ffus i~n corre_c-t iori. of _.Na· 
' . '~-

·arid Cl flux measurements ~eported: _ ;ln ·this ·'s_b..~dy ~ · In the case· of ·these· .. · 

particular. substra'tes si.zeable_- S·/~_·:1::ratios(the term Cs ·above) were rou·~ 
Cm ~· _ .. 

tinely observed in. healthy ~issu~-, thus lending. the _data to use in an 

·equation ?f _this form. In th~ cas~ of 3HOH and cher:nically -~~asu:t;e4··g~~-·-. 

cose, however, Cm ratios were usually equal to one. In the former 
· . · -Cs· · ·... · ..... 

case-· 

,::--, 

thi~ was because of constant serosa:llB.b,el concentration (dC~jdt 0) seen . 

in .a steady state. Til the- case. ·a·£ gluc~se, metabolic_: ·influ~n-_ces·· (desc·:t;ibed 
. . . . . . 

in ·more detail_ elsewhere) _:are __ thought to have p·_revented ·meas.urapl~. ac~:. 

cumulation. Irrespectiv~ .. of. the. reason ior such s:teady--sta-te:- serosal_ :ghi~-
- ' ' • 0 '• r • • ' • ' • • ,', 

case concentration measurements'· it was decided to assume maximal .diffu·-. 

sional interferenc.e·; and arbitrarily 'design·ate -~~in equation" __ (23) as.beirig'· 

equa 1 to 1 ~ Thus_,-. for gtucose: and 3uoH: . · · 

Kms -d:-: va· ln :_-....... ---~1-·-~-~ 
- t · __ .{1 Kms-' _ t/Vo) 

Diffusion c_o:trected va lu_es obtained fro~-- equations (23) · an(L- (24)'- are 
- . . -

those· ultimately· .used. in calcula.tion of.- seros-al 'to mucoscil ·ari.~-·:.~et flu}$:eS. 

· Us_e :of. uncorrected values would perpei.ucite a. dis¢~rtion 1nh~rent 'tO· -~~-lis 

. technique and lead t_o-' corfesp'ond{ngly .1riB:ccu~ate·~de~:eript,ion· .. pf_:·:.calcuia ted· 

flux behavior. 

• _<:' 

-.. 
; ' 

. ' 

_,. ... 

· .. :.·. 
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TABLE X 

Results obtained in Series_ I experiments. Presented below~ the 
averages of flux and voltage measurements from control and bile-diverted 
tissues. Kms units ~ ul/min/segment; S/M values ~ unitless; voltages 
~in millivolts. Voltages ~·summarized for both the indicated samp
ling intervals, and for the total number of reading§_ obtained from each 
intestinal~region. 

Control 

Kms 

S/M 

Voltages 20 min. 

30 min. 

60 min. 

140 min. 

Average 

Diverted 

Kms 

S/M 

Voltages 20 min. 

30 min. 

60 min. 

140 min. 

Average 

7. 7 ± 0.8 

0 .88±. 0.04 

3.0 ± 0.4 

3.2 ±~'0.5 

3.6 ±.0.6 

3.5 ± 0.5 

3.3 ± 0.2 

24.2 ± 1.2 

1.29+0.10 

4.3 + 0.4 

4.2 ± 0.5 

4.4 ± 0.5 

3.8 + 0.8 

4.2 ±. 0.3 

4.9 ±. 0.2 

0.87±. 0.06 

2.1 + 0.3 

1.6 ± 0.2 

2.7 ± 0.5 

2.3 ±.0.4 

2.2 ± 0.2 

12.9 ± 0. 9 

1.02± 0.05 

4.6 + 0.8 

4. 7 ±. 0 .8 

3.8 ± 0.7 

3.5 ±. 0.8 

. 4.2 ± 0.4 

*All values are presented + standard error of the mean. 
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TABLE XI 

The averages of Kms and 8/M values obtained fo~ 22Na~ 36c1-, 3HOH 
and glucose in Series II experiments. Measurements were conducted in. 
control t:lssue and in segments obtained_ from irradiated animals at one' 
through four days after ·exposur·e •. Kms units §!!'.£. u1/min/segment; S/M 
ratios ~ tinitless. Glucose S/M ratios ~not measured,_ owing to the 
failure of preliminary_ (Series !) experiments to demonstrate steady-state 

. accumulation of this substrate. · 

SUBSTANCE MEASURED JEJUNUM ILEUM 
AND TIME AFTER Kms S/M Kms S/M 
EXPOSURE 

Sodium-22: Control 17~7 ±. 3.6' 1.28 ±. .09 17.9 ±. 1.7 1.50 ± .05 

Day 1 27.7 ± 2.9 1.62 ± .09 25.3 ± 1.4 1.52 ± .03 

Day 2 23.2 ± 3.5 . 1.43 + .06 11.9 t0.7 1.26 + .03 

Day 3 10.8 ± 1.3 1.15 + .06 6.6 ±1.0 0.97 t .04 

Day 4 6.2 t 1.2 0.99 + .05 5.9 ± 1.2 0.94 ·t .04 

Chloride -36: Control 11.3 t 0.8 1.03 t .04 26.5 ± 3.0 1.91 '± .16 

Day 1 14.2 ± 1.4 0.96 ± .05 34.3 + 2.1 1.86 t .07 

Day 2 12.7 + 2.2 1.11 ± .02 17.3 ± 1.7 1.58 + ~10 
Day 3 7.8tl.O 0.99 + .05 7.1 ± 1.3 0.97 ± .02 

Day 4 6.0 ± 1.2 0.96 I .07 5.3 ± 1.2 0. 74 ± .03. T 

3H-Water: Con trot 21.0 ± 1.4. 1.00 ± .01 21.0 ± 1.6 1.00 ± .01 

Day 1- 27.5 ±· 1.6 0.99 ± .05 24.7 ±. 1.4 0.97 ± .02 

Day 2 ' 25.1 ± 2.2 0.97 ± .02 18 .0. ±. 1.1 0.97 ± .08 

Day ·3 17.5±1.4 ·0.97 + .03 14.1 ± 1.2 0.98 ± .05 

Day 4 14.5 ± 1.4 0.98 + .01 15.0 ± 1.8 0.97 ± .08 

Glucose: Control 8. 7 ± 1.2 3.3 ± 1.0 

Day 1 15.3 ± 3.4 8. 7 ±. 2 .3 

Day 2 12.7 ± 2.4' 4.0 ±. 1.6 

Day 3 4.0 t 0.9 3.3 t 6.4 

Day .4 1.3 ± 0.5 1.3 ±. 0.3 

*All values are presented ±.standard error of the mean .. 



TABLE XII 

The averages of transmural voltages obtained in Series II experiments. These data~ obtained from 
the same tissues used in determination of the flux._measurements expressed in Table XI. The initial (20 
minute) voltag_e readings ~conducted in preparatory (normal) medium. Subsequent· measurements (through 
140 minutes after excision) were in mannitol medium. All values~ in millivolts. 

INTESTINAL REGION 
AND TIME AFT~R 
EXPOSURE 

Ileum: 

Control 

Day 1 
Day 2 
Day 3 
Day 4 

Jejunum: 

Control 

Day 1 
Day 2 

J?ay 3 

Day 4 

NORMAL 
J.viEDIUM 
20 min. 

+2. 9 ±. 0.4 
+3. 7 ± 0.5 
+4.7 ±. 0.5 

+2 .1 t 0.6 
+2 .4 ±. 0·.9 

+3.8 t 0.7 

+8.7 ±. 1.7 

+8 .0 + 1.2 

+4.0 ± 0.9 

+2 .3 + 0. 7 

30 min. 40 min. --
-5.3±.1.7 -2.3 + 2.0 

. -9.3 ±. 2. 3 -7.2 ±. 2.7 
-6 .8 ±. 0.8 -2.8 + 0.9 

+0.9 ±. 0.8 +2 .6 ± 1.2 

+0.5 ± 0.9 +3.6±_1.5 

+0.6 ±. 0.5 +1.6 + 0.4 

-0.9 ±. 1.0 +1.8 + 1.1 

-5.4 ±. 2.2 -0.7 ± 1.6 

+3.5 ±. 1.8 +7.7 ±. t.9 

-1.1 ± 0.9 +2 .0 + 0.9 

*All values are presented + standard error of the mean. 

MANNITOL MEDIUM 
70 min. 80 min. 

-3.9 ± 2 .1 -4.6 + 2.2 

-6.7 ± 2.6 -6.3 ± 2.4 
-0.2 + 0.9 +1.7 i:. 1.0 

+4.0 + 1.3 +3 .5 + 1.3· 

+5 .4 + 1.9 +5 .2. + 1. 7 

+1.5-1-0.4 -1.0 ± 1.9 

+2 .2 ± 0.6 +3).1 ± 0.6 

+2 .8 ± 1.4 +4.8 ±. 1.9 

+10 .1 ±. 2.4 +8. 9 ±. 2.0 

+4.9 ± 1.7 +L~.5 ± 1.6 

140 min. 

-4.8 ±. 2.6 
-7.9 -1- 1.9 
+4 .4 ±. 1.2 

+2. 9 ±. 1.3 
+3 .8 + 1.3 

-0.7 + 1.6 

,-1-2.1 ± 1.6 

+10.9-1-2.9 

+5 .2 + 1.8 

-1-2 .4 ±. 0. 8 

1-' 
Ul 
N 
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TABLE XIII 

Unidirectional and net fluxes of .22Na-I; 36c( and glucose in each 
sampled region of.the small intestine. These values ~calculated from 
Kms and S/M dafa expressed in Table XI .. Jsm and Jnet values for glucose 
could.not be calculated in the absence of.S/M measurements for this sub
stance-.--All units ~ uM/m~segment. 

SUBSTANCE MEASURED AND JEJUNUM ILEUM 
IIME AFTER EXPOSURE 

Jms Jsm Jnet (Jtns Jsm Jnet 

Sodium-22: Control 0.85 0.66 0.19 0.86 0.57 0.29 

Day 1 1.33 0.82 0.51 1.21 0.80 0.41 

Day 2 1.11 0.78 0.33 0.57 0.45 0.12 

Day 3 0.52 0.45 0.07 0.32 0.33 -0.01 

Day 4 0.30 0.30 0.00 0.28 0.30 -0.02 

Chloride -36: .Control 0.23 0.22 0.01 0.53 0.28 0.25 

Day 1 0.28 0.30 -0.02 0.69 0.37 0.32 

Day 2 0.25 0.23 0.62 ,0.35 0.22 0.13 

Day 3 0.16 0.16 0.00 0.16 0.15 -0.01 

Day 4 O.J:2 0.13 -0.01 0.11 0.11 0.00 

Glucose: Control 0.13 0.05 

Day 1 0.23 0.13 

Day 2 0.19 0.06 

Day 3 0.06 0.03 

Day·4 0.02 0.02 

Standard error increments are not expressed, as these data are derived 
directly from the measurements presented in Table XI. 
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COMPARISON TECHNIQUE 

Examination of the relationship between unidirectional sodium and 

glucose fluxes in irradiated small intestine reveals similar results in 

the cases of jejunum (Figure 20) and 91chlor ide-c-orrected" data in ileum 

(Figure 22). To establish that the same relationship exists in each case 

it is necessary to compare both the slopes and elevations of their respec-

tive regressions. This procedure is described by Snedecor and co·chran 

( 9 7 ) and is summarized be low : 

The first step is to obtain a statement of statistical values es-

sential to the description of each respective regression (the summed 

squares and products in lines 1 and 2 of Table XV). The deviations of 

individual data points from their respective squares (S.Ss). The summed 

squares and degrees of freedom in each instance are then added and used to 

determine the residual mean square (M.S.) in line 3. 

In subsequent steps, the summed squares and products in lines J> and 

2 are pooled to yield the case described in line 4. The S*S. and M.S. 

values for the resulting-relationship are then calculated. Differences 

between the d.f. and S.S. in this case, and those appearing in line 3, are 

then determined. The resulting s.s. (line 5) reflects the contribution of 

differing regression coefficients to the summed squares of deviations. 

Its corresponding mean square (0.0022) is then compared to the residual 

mean square (0.0052) by the F-test, to determine the difference between 

slopes: 

F~= 0.0022 = 0.4231 (d.f. 
0.0052 

1 ,6) !!·~· (1) 
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The results of this operation support the assumption that the slopes 

are not significantly different. However, it remains to determine if the 

elevations of the lines in question are sufficiently similar to ·assume 

their coincidence. 

To achieve the latter comparison data pairs defining the separate· 

cases in lines 1 and 2 are combined in _a single regression (line 6). The 

d.f. and s.s. manifest in deviation from this· regression are then sub-

tracted from their corresponding values in line 4. The res:u.lting S .. S;. 

(line 7) reflects the contribution of -differing elevations (or adjusted 

means) to the summed squares of deviations. The H.S. in this case 

(0.0014) is~then compared to the corresponding value in line 4 (0.0048), 

again by the use of an F-test: 

F 0
=
0014 = o.2917 ~d.f. 

0 .OOL~8 
1,7) !:!:.·~· (2) 

This operation indicates that there is no significant difference be-

tween the elevations in either case. 

As neither the slopes nor elevation varied significantly in preceding 

tests, it was assumed that similar relationships obtain between the uni-

directional fluxes"of sodium and glucose in each sampled region of the 

small intestine. Data from both regions were then combined for subsequent 

discussion of the relationship between unidirectional glucose and sodium 

~:luxes in irradiated small intestine. 
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TABLE.IV 

~.comparison of regression lines resulting from the r-epresentation of sodium unidirectional fluxes as 
~·function of .. glucose. mucosal. to .serosal flux· in. jejunum and ~respectively'~ Values· in line l .. a:r·e de
rived'from. jejunal results~ . Those ·iri line··. ~·.represent the relationship appare'nt in "chloride-cor:rected~' 
l.1ea1 data. · · 

L 

':L; '- .. 

2 

'3-

4 -

·. 5 

·6.' 

:.7. 

_:· 

Int:estinal· 
.Region 

Jejunum 

Ile·um 

Pooled · ., .. 

·combined 

·,d ~f ~ 

4 
~··· 

.·. 4 

8 

.9 

-L~z··· 

()'~o3o5 

o~oo75 

'0.03.80 

0.0496 

~ .. · 

0 .'l~66 

··.o·.o4d'5· 

0.1871. 

. 0.2406' 

~ ·z· 
~ 

0.7055 

0.2483 

. 0.9538 

1.?002 

.· .. Regt . .-·:. .. _, Deviatiorts;··from ·.Regression .· · 
·. · Coe f'. · d~. ~-:.· ·: ·· .. s -. s · ~ · · M··~ s .; · 

4~80 3.· 

5.41 3 

6._, 
. -

··-_.:··, 

.. 4.92' . ], 

0.0011 

. 0 .. 0301. 

: Q .0~12' 

0 ~0334 

'· 

i• 

. · o_.o·o5z:1 
· ·. ·o·~: od:ds·_~;;:* ,~.- . 

·::·: · r.. . .... . o .0022.... o .oo22";~-: -·- '. . . . ~ . 

.4;.85 ·::·a .-o32o 
·,i• 

8. 

l. ... o .0014. 0 .0014'**) 
~:...::..:;.;~-"----

~(Indi-cate~ the. vc:!lues· and :corresponding_ deg~ees of· .f;r~ed<;>m·. u.~.¢~l ·ih · F-te·st .. f·or .. ·slopes .. 
• • ' ' _. • • '. •, • • I ' ' ,' • • 

f'd(lndicates the values· and c~r~e-sponding :deg.rees of freedom used· fn F-tes t for eJeva tions .. 

:I; 

. ,, 

.': 

1-' 
Ln 

',....;.J· 

._,: 

. '~'' 

.. 

··1· 

... -
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CALCULATION OF DIFFUSION ESTIMATES 

Estimates of diffusional contribution to the average sodium and 

chloride unidirectional fluxes reported in Table XIII (Appendix C) were 

obtained by assuming the earli)est value of Jms measured in the absence of 

a corresponding net flux to represent purely diffusional entry. Since 

unidirectional water fluxes were measured in all segments, and sodium 

transit of this preparat~on has been shown to vary directly with water 

permeability (69) , the relationship of sodium flux to water permeability 

at the reference (no net flux) sampling interval could then be used to 

·calculate diffusional fluxes at other times during the post-irradia~ion 

time course. The equation used was obtained from the following state-

ment of this relationship: 

_ _;;J;;.;;m;;;;;;s_..:.(.;;;.r"'-) _ = . Jd(&_ 

Kms 3HOH(t) K.ms 3HOH(r) 

Where: Jms(r) = unidirectional (sodium or chloride) flux 
measured in the reference case in units 
of uM/min/seg 

Kms 3HOH(r) = water permeability of the reference case 
in units of ul/min/seg 

Jd(t) = the corresponding (sodium or chloride) 
diffusional flux at the time (t) post:
irradiation in units of UM/min/seg 

3 Kms HOH(t) = the water permeability measured at time 
(t) post-irradiation in units of ul/min/ 
~eg 

This can be re-arranged to give: 

Jd(t) = l(ms 3HOH(t) · Jms(r) 
Kms 3HOH(r) 

(1) 

(2) 
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..... the form employed in calculation of diffusional ·yalues repre

sented in the text. 

Construction of Figure 25 required calculation of both sodium and 

chloride diffu~;d.onal values (Jd) at eacq sampling interval post-irradia

tion. Each diff~sional value;· was .then subtracted from the average of 

its respective measured unidirectional flux values, to determine a cor

responding non-diffusional component (Jnd). For a given day in the time 

course, these operations are giv~n by: 

Jnd Na = Jms Na 

Jnd Cl = Jms Cl 

Jd Na 

Jd Cl 

(3) 

(4) 

In view of the fact that chloride transport in ileum exhibits quan

titative sodium coupling ( 67), an amount of s·odium (Jcc Na) equal to 

Jnd Cl in this case will be unavailable for parallel transport involve

ment. As glucose is the only other substrate_ in the mucosal medium 

known to display a sodium requirement, the remaining portion of sodium's 

measured unidirectional flux was assumed to represent the sodium correlate 

of glucose transport (Jgc Na). For.values obtained'o~ a given day post

irradiation, this quantity is given by: 

_Jg.c Na = Jnd Na- Jnd Cl (5) 

The relative magnitudes of Jd Na, Jcc Na.and Jgc Na at each sampled 

time after exposure are represented by the hatched, stippled, and open 

portions respectively of Figure 25. The calculated values represented, 

describing these regions, are presented in Table XV. Owing to the 

early failure of chloride transport in these tissues, Day-3 post-irradia

tion served as the chLoride zero net flux reference in equation (2). 

Sodium calculations used Day-4. 



TABLE XV 

Values used in calculation of the diffusional component of unidirectional sodium fluxes expressed. in 
Figure 25 .. As indicated in the text 3HOH permeability was used to calculate Jd Na and Jd Cl. Jnd Na was 
then separated into components represented £y Jnd Cl (chloride coupled) and Jgc Na (glucose coupled) 
sodium respectively. · 

JEJUNUM 

l?~Y. Jms Na Kms3HOH·k. Jd Na Jnd Na Jms Cl Jd Cl Jnd Cl Jgc Na --
0 0.85 21.0 0.43 .0.42 0.23 .o .19 0 0.42 
1 1.33 27.5 0 .. 57 ·o. 76- 0.28 0.25 0 0. 76 
2 1.11 -25.1 0.51 0.60 0.25 0.23 0 0.60 

·3 0.52 17.5 0.36 0.16 0 ~ 16 0.16 0 0.16 
4 0.30 14.5 0.30 0.00 0.12 0.13 0 . 0.00 

ILEUM 

Day Jms Na Kms 3HOH Jd Na Jnd·Na Jms· Cl Jd Cl Jnd Cl Jgc Na 
0 0.86 . 21.0 0.43 .o .43 0.53 0.21 0.32 0.12 
1 1.21 24.7 0.51 0. 70 0.69 0.24 0.45 0.25 

2 0.57 18~0 0.37 0.20 0.35 0.18 0.17 o.o3 

3 0.32 14.1 0.29 0.03 0.14 0.14 0.00 0.03 
4' 0.28 . 15 .o 0.31 0.00 0.11 0.15 0.00 0.00. 

-;•:3HOH units·are ul/min/segment. All other values have units of uM/min/segment .. The absence of.standard 
error intervals follows from the fact that the above values are approximations., calculated from the average 

·sodium, chloride and water fluxes in Table XI. · 

·~·:. 
i-' 




